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SUMMARY
The overall objective of the Small iligh-Pressure Hydrogen Turbopump Program is
to establish the technology base for pumping small quantities, 2.72 kg/s
(6 ib/sec), of hydrogen to high-pressure levels, 3174 N/cm 2 (4600 psi). Planned
, future applications in rocket engines for orbital transfer vehicles require, in
L general, high overall turbopump performance and_ specifically, high pump suc-
I tion capability. Turbopumps in this category are needed for applications in
I small, high-performance reusable, versatile, staged-combustion and expander-cyc e rocket engines.
Prior effort on the small high-pressure hydrogen turbopump has been accomplished
by Rocketdyne, under the direction of NASA-Lewis Research Center (LeRC) (Con-
tract No. NAS3-17794). This effort included fluid-dynamic and mechanical
analyses and design to establish a configuration that would best meet the design
requirements located in Table I. To accomplish the above design objective,
analysis and design effort was expended to produce specifications and shop draw-
ings in sufficient detail to permit fabrication of test hardware. _he design
shown in Fig. I includes a three-stage centrifugal pump with radial diffusers
and internal crossovers. Power to the pump is developed by an axlal-flow, two-
stage, reaction-type turbine, using the combustion products of liquid hydrogen
(LH2) and liquid oxygen (LO2). L_otor axial thrust control is provided by
incorporating a self-compensating, double-acting balance piston as an integral
part of the third-stage impeller rear shroud. The rotor is supported on a pair
of angular contact ball bearings on each end. All bearings are cooled by
recirculating LH 2 internally through them. A floating-ring, shaft-riding seal
is used to prevent turbine hot gases from entering the pump region. The design
speed of the rotor was established at 9947 rad/s (95,000 rpm). The nominal
design parameters for the pump and turbine are listed in Tables 2 and 3,
respect ive ly.
Hardware for two turbopump assemblies was fabricated. Two types of impellers
were included: (I) an integral impeller whose flow passages were formed by
electrical-discharge machining (EDM), and (2) a split impeller, which was
fabricated by machining in two pieces then welding to form the assembly.
The LII2 turbopump assembly was tested at LIMA stand of Rocketdyne's Advanced
Programs Test Facility. The assembly waa per RS009601E, Appendix A.
Three test series have been performed. A complete summary of the tests con--
ducted to date is included in Table 4. Ten tests were conducted on the first
test series on one turbopump assembly, accumulating a total time of 884 seconds.
Liquid hydrogen was used as the pump fluid, and the turbine was propelled by
ambient-temperature gaseous hydrogen (GH2). The test speed ranged up to
9739 rad/s (93,000 rpm). Pump discharge pressuces ranging up to 2883 N/cm 2
(4182 psla), and flowrates up t, 0.032 m3/s (509 gpm) were generated. The max-
imum attained speed and output were limited by the aw, ilable facility pressure
of the turbine drive gas.
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TABLE 1. MARK 48-F TURBOPUMP NOMINAL DESIGN CONDITIONS
Pump SI Ur:its EnglishUnits
Type Centrifugal
Propelant LH2
Inletpressure 49 N/cm2 71 psia
Inlettemperature 21-23 K 38-41 R
Dischargepressure 3140N/cm 4560 psia
Mass flow 2.74 kg/s 6.04 Ib/sec
Numberof stages 3
Turbine
Workingfluid 02/H2combustionproducts (H2 x H20)
Inlet temperature 1033K 1860R
Inletpressure 2360N/cm2 3420psia
Pressureratio Minimumnecessaryto develop
pump horsepowerrequirements
Flowrate 3.02 kg/s 6.66 Ib/sec
Numberof stages 2
Type Full admission
Turbopump
Capableof operationat pumped-idleconditions,i.e.,approximately5 to 10%
full thrust
Off-designoperation: +20% Q/N at full thrustdown to 30%
Q/N at 20% N
Servicelifebetweenoverhauls: *300 thermalcyclesor 10 hours accumu-
latedrun time
Service-freelife: *60 thermalcyclesor 2 hoursaccumu-
latedrun time
_ximum sin,.llerun duration: 2000 seconds
Maximumtimebetweenfirings
duringmission: 14 days
Minimumtimebetweenfirings
duringmission: I minute
Maximumstoragetime in orbit
(dry): 52 weeks
*Thermalcycle definedas enginestart (toany thrustlevel)and shutdown.
2
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TABLE 2. MK 48-F PUMP NOMINAL DESIGN PARAMETERS
SI Units English Units
Number of Stages 3 3
Impeller Inlet Tip Diameter 4.826 cm 1.90 inches
Impeller Inlet Hub Diameter 3.099 cm 1.22 inches
Impeller Inlet Angle at Tip 0.28 radian 16 degrees
Impeller inlet Angle at Hub 0.45 radian 26 degrees
Number of ImpellerVanes at Inlet 6 6
Number of ImpellerVanes at Discharge 12 12
Impeller Discharge Diameter 10.31 cm _.058 inches
Impell( Discharge Ang!e 0.655 radian 37.5 degrees
Impell_ Di_lchargeWidth 3.81 m_, 0.150 inch
ImpellerTip Speed 512.97 m/s 1683 ft/sec |
!Vaned Diffuser Inlet Diameter 11.07 c_ 4.36 inchesVaned Diffuser Discharge Diameter 13.91 cm 5.48 inches
Number of Diffuser Vanes 11 11
Diffuser PassageWidth 3.81 mm 0.150 inch
Crossover Inlet Diameter 13.72 cm 5.4 inches
Crossover First-Row Discharge Diameter 9.779 cm 3.9 inches
Crossover Second-Row Discharge Diameter 6.35 cm 2.5 inches
Crossover Inlet Angle 0.206 radian 11.8 degrees
Crossover First-Row Discharge Angle 0.471 radian 27 degrees
_rossover Second-Row Inlet Angle 0.394 radian 26.6 degrees
Crossover Second-Row Discharge Angle 1.047 radians 60 degrees
IsentropicHead/Stage 15,647 m 51,334 feet
Overall Isen_ropicHead 41,415 m 135,876 feet
Stage Head Coefficient 0.576 0.576
Impeller Inlet Flow Coefficient 0.159 0.159
(FirstStage)*
Impeller Inlet Flow Coefficient 0.19w/0.1875 0.194/0.1875
(Secondand Third Stage)*
Impeller Discharge Flow Coefficient 0.071 0.07I
(First Stage)*
Impeller Discharge Flow Coefficient 0.086 0.086
(Secondand Third Stage)
Stage IsentropicEfficiency 70.0% 70.0%
Overall Isentropic Efficiency 58% 58_
Shaft Speed 9946 rad/s 95,000 rpm
Pump Power 1896 kW 2543 hp
Required NPSP 406 m 1332 feet
*Value based on zero blockage
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TABLE 3. NK48-F TURBINE DESIGN PARAMETERS
SI Units
Stage N-I I-R N-2 2-R
Pitch Diameter(DM),on, 8.8g 8.89 8.89 8.8g
Numberof Elements(Z) 41 52 41 52
Height,cm 0.711 0.737 0.762 0.838
ThroatArea, cm2 4.55 5.50 5.34 8.14
InletAngle,rad 1.57 0.55 1.24 0.70
ExitAngle, rad 0.30 0.40 0.31 0.42
Pitch t{ne Velocity(U),m/s 442 442
LeadingEdge.mm 2.39 1.12 0.69 I.]2
TrailingEdge (R),mm 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18
Speed,rad/s = 9947
OverallPressureRatio = 1.443
First-StageReaction."T.= 29.7
Second-StageReaction,' = 26.0
Second-StageU/Co = 0.483
Second-StagePower.kW = 1829
Mass Flowratekg/s = 3.02
EnglishUnits
_tage N-I l-R N-2 2-R
Pitch Dianeter(DM),inches 3.500 3.500 3.500 3.500
Numberof Elements (Z) 41 5Z 41 52
Height,inch 0.280 0.2_) 0.300 0.330
ThroatArea, in 2 0.705 1.008 0.827 1.26l
InletAngle,dagrees go 37.5 70.8 40
Exit Angle,degrees 17 23 18 24
Pitch Line Velocity (it), ft/sec 1451 1451
LeadingEdge, inch 0.094 0.044 R = 0.G27 0.044
(Ellipse) (Ellipse) (Ellipse)
' TrailingEdge (R), inch 0.007 0.007 0.007 0.007
Speed,rpm = 95,000
OverallPressureRatio = 1.443
Firct-StageReaction,I : ?g.)
Second-StageReact;on,, = 26.0
Second-StageU/Co _0.4_3
Second-StagePower,hp = 2.543
Mass Flowrate,Ib/sec =6.66
5 ,I
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The initial test series successfully demonstrated, in a single build of a new
design, its operating capability to near design speed. Required performance
goals were also approached; however, several areas were identified where design
deficiencies existed. Analysis of the fluid dynamic data revealed that, at
speeds below 8376 rad/s (80,000 rpm), the generated pump head was as predicted
and the pump isentroplc efficiency was slightly higher than predicted (Fig. 2 and
3. At speeds approaching the design level, and at high flows at lower speeds,
the performance of the pump first stage deteriorated, causing the overall head to
fall below the predicted value, indicating a cavitation problem in the first
stage. The data also disclosed higher-than-predlcted temperatures for the
coolant of both bearing sets. The suction performance characteristics were not
specifically defined on the initial test series.
The purpose of the technical effort covered by this final report was to identify
the exact cause of the discrepancies noted above, incorporate corrective modifi-
cations, and demonstrate the effectiveness of the modifications by testing. In-
depth analysis of the coolant loop of the rear bearing revealed the need for
modifications to obtain a higher coolant flow to the turbine-side seal and the
turbine bearings. This was done by enlarging the orifices in the supply lines in
the turbine housing and by increasing the number ol flow passages in the seal
housing. The front bearing coolant flow initially originated from the first-
stage impeller rear shroud, and was routed along the shaft to the front bearings
for cooling. The flow then entered the first-stage impeller eye. These test
data indicated that high bearing temperatures were exhibited in the initial test
series. This was due to the warm hydrogen being taken from the first-stage
impeller rear shrcud. A new coolant loop was developed by routing the fluid from
the first-stage impeller inlet housing guide wall and passing it through the
hearings and discharging it overboard. It was expected that these modifications
of rerouting the hot bearing flow from entering the impeller eye would improve
the suction performance as well as provide coolant to the bearing at a reduced
temperature. The modifications were completed, and in January 1978, a single
test of 136 seconds duration was conducted with these modifications, with nega-
tive results in terms of suction performance. The head-flow characteristics are
compared with the previous scroll inlet data in Fig. 4.
Subsequently, a comprehensive a,alysis was conducted, supported by component
testing to define the hydrodynamic conditions in and around the first-staBe
impeller. The results of this effort disclosed that the primary cause of the
poor suction performance was that part of the front wear ring flow was vaporizing
and, as a result, a large-volume flow was ingested into the first-stage impeller,
which caused blockage at the impeller inlet for the through flow, which then led
to cavit3tion in a section of the impeller. The tangential inlet housing was
identified as a less significant contributor to the problem in that it did not
introduce the fluid to the impeller at the optimum incidence angle.
A total of 16 modifications were analyzed. Based on the trade study results, the
impeller inlet area was enlarged and an inducer was incorporated immediately
upstream of the impeller. The inlet housing was modified to an axial-flow type
to provide room for the inducer and to obtain an exact fluid vector angle. The
axial inlet turbopump configuration is illustrated in Fig. 5 and per 9R00]1560,
Appendix B.
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A total of 19 tests with 1353 seconds total time were performed on this
configuration during the interval of June-September 1979 (Table 4).
The results of the testing indicated that the modifications implemented have
resulted in a pump with excellent suction specific speeds. Values in excess of
36.7 (rad/s) (m3/s)½/(J/kg)3/4 = (i00,000 rpm - gpm½/ft3/4) were obtained
(Fig. 6). The pump was tested at engine Idle mode conditions (2400 rad/sec,
23,000 rpm), where a capability of operating at zero NPSH without head loss was
demonstrated (Fig. 7).
With the cavitation effects removed, the head generated by the pump exceeded
design requirements, and the pump isentropic efficiency was higher than predicted
(Fig. 8 and 9). A pump stall condition at low flow was detected on the last test
(019), and these data are summarized also in Fig. 8 and 9.
During the testing, a resonance condition was identified around 92,000 rpm with
an increase in vibration levels. Although indications were that it was a hous-
ing or test sta_d response, additional effort will be needed to isolate and
eliminate this phenomenon.
The high-temperature level of the front bearing coolant noted in prior testing
evidently was caused by heat soakback from the massive instrumentation cap.
With the axial inlet, the temperature rise was minimal. Minor changes intro-
duced in the turbine end bearing coolant system also corrected high temperature
levels of the coolant emanating from the bearing.
From the standpoint of mechanical integrity, the turbopump operated well. Dis-
assembly of the unit disclosed a crack in a nonstructural weld in the second-
stage impeller which was traced to a weld quality deficiency. All other compo-
nents were found in excellent condition.
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INTRODUCTION
System studies have been conducted to determine the feasibility of develeplug a
reusable vehicle for performing future Air Force and NASA space maneuvering
mlsslon_. These studies have shown that, over the thrust range of interest,
high-pressure, staged-combustlon-cycle engines offer the highest specific
impulse and payload capability. A review ot the vehicle and engine system study
results indicates that a slngle-bell-nozzle, staged-combustion-cycle engine at
88,964 N {20,000 pounds) thrust level is near optimum for the DOD and NASA mis-
sion requirements.
This program was initiated to provide the required hydrogen turbopump technol-
ogy base for subsequent development of a high-performance, staged-combustion
rocket engine. Studies have indicated that, with mlnor modifications, this
turbopump configuration can also be applied to expander cycle engines in the
same thrust range.
Technology items of particular inLerest during the course of th,/current devel-
opment program include fabrication; of impeller passages by EDM; spllt impeller
design and fabrication techniques; ualanclng of small, hlgh-speed, multipart
shafts; hydrogen-embrittlement protection; balance piston design and operatic,n;
high DN bearings; and assembly and measurement procedures for small turbopump
assemb Iies.
The objectives of this program were to design, fabricate, and test a high-
pressure LIt2 turbop:mp capable of meeting the performance requirem¢,nts of the
88,964 N (20,000 p,_ands} thrust, staged-combustion-cycle engine; demonstrate
its basic capabLlity; and identify areas where additional effort due to tech-
nology limitations is required to place a future engine program on a solid
basis. The initial phase of thJ.*_ effort, encompassh_", desigr,, fabrication, and
the first test series, was performed under prior NASA Contr:_ct NAS3-17794, the
results of which are documented in ,_IASA CR-135186 (Rocketdyne Report No. R76-
115); "Final Report, Snmll, High-Pressure Liquid Hydrogen Turbopump.':
Rocketdyne ha_; assigned the designation "blark 48-F Turbopump" to this small,
high-pressure, LH2 tutbopump design generated under this contract. The two
terms will be used interchangeably through this report.
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DISCUSSION
ORIGINAL ANALYSIS AND DESIGN
ASE Engine Configuration
The objective of this program was to establish the technology base for small,
high-pressure LH 2 pumping capability for application on the Advanced Space
Engine (ASE). The basic performance parameters for the ASE have been estab-
lished in a preliminary design task, the results of which are reported in NASA
CR-135186 (Rocketdyne Report No. R76-115), Final Report, Small, High Pressure
Licuid Hydrogen TurDopump.
A schematic of the ASE is presented in Fig. I0. It is a staged combustion cycle
engine using LH 2 and LO 2 as propellants. The major components comprising the
engine are two low-pressure, gas-driven boost pumps; two high-pressure pumps;
a preburner; a regeneratlvely cooled combustion chamber and nozzle; a dump
cooled nozzle extension; and valves.
The small, high-pressure LH2 turbopump effort performed under this contract was
directed toward establishing the technology for the mai_ high-pressure hydrogen
turbopump.
Turbopump Requirements
The performance requirements for the Mark 48-F turbopump are listed in Table 5.
The pump is required to deliver 2.74 kg/s (6.04 ib/sec) of LH2 s_artlng with
an inlet pressure of 49 N/cm 2 (71 psla) provided by the low-pressure pump, to a
discharge pressure of 3140 N/cm 2 (4560 psia). The propellant gas for the tur-
bine is a mixture of free hydrogen and steam resulting from the combustion of
LH2 and LO2. The gas is provided at a temperature of 1033 K (1860 R) and an
inlet pressure of 2360 N/cm 2 (3420 psia). The total gas flowra_e available is
3.02 kg/s (6.66 ib/sec). The horsepower requirements of the pump are matched by
adjusting the pressure ratio across the turbine. Since turbine pressure ratio
has a strong influence on the attainable engine combustion pressure in a staged
combustion cycle, it is to be maintained at the lowest possible level. As noted
in Table 5, the mechanical operating requirements included multiple starts with
long operating durations and potentially long coast times between operations.
Certain elements of the requirements noted above had a particularly significant
impact on the tech_ology requirements of the turbopump and the ensuing design
configuration. In the pump, the combination of low flowrate and high discharge
pressure imposed a difficult impeller fabrication task because of the relatively
narrow passages required compared with the outer diameter. The desire for high
efficiency, compact packaging, and light weight placed the rotor speed into the
9423 to 10,470 rad/s (90,000 to 100,000 rpm) range, pushing bearing DN values to
the 2.0 x 106 mm.rpm limit noted in the dcslgn ground rules. The bearing oper-
ation at high speeds needed to be demonstrated.
Because of the high operating speed involved, the bearings would not be able to
take an appreciable axial thrust load. This condition dictated that an a::ial
thrust balance device be employed. The operating characteristics of such a
,,I
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TABLE 5. MARK 48-F TURBOPUMP NOMINAL DESIGN CONDITIONS
Sl Units English Units
Type Centrifugal
Propellant LHZ
Inlet pressure 49 N/cm2 71 psia
Inlet temperature 21-23 K 38-41R
Discharge pressure 3140 N/cm 4560 psia
Hass flow 2.74 kg/s 6.04 lb/sec
Number of stages 3
Turbine
W_rking Fluid 02/H 2 combustion products (H2 _H20 )
Inlet temperature 1033 K 1860 R
inlet pressure 2360 N/cm2 3h20 psia
Pressure ratio Hinimum necessary to develop pump
horsepower requirements
Flowrate 3.02 kg/s 6.66 Ib/sec
Number of stages 2
Type Ful! admission
Turbopump
Capable of operation at pumped-idle conditions, i.e., approximately 5 to lOS
full thrust
Off-design operation: +20% Q/N at full thrust down to 30¢
Q/N at 20_ N
Service life between overhauls: "300 thermal cycles or I0 hours accumulated
run time
Service-free life: _60 thermal cycles or 2 hours accumulated
run time
Haximum single run dL+ration: 2000 seconds
Haximum time bet_en fir;rigs
during mission: 14 days
Hinimum time between Firings
during mission: I minute
Maximum storage time in orbit
(dry): 52 weeks
_Thermal cycle defined as engine start (to any thrust level) and shutdown.
device also required evaluation. In the turbine, the performance of a small
turbine with a high-power density and low-pressure ratio, (approximately 1.4)
needed to be demonstrated.
From a structural consideration, the requirement for 300 thermal cycles was sig-
nificant in that it established low-cycle fatigue criteria and eventually neces-
sitated incorporating a liner in the turbine manifold to limit the maximum
thermal gradients in structural walls.
Original Turbopump Qonfiguration Description
The initial configuration of the Mark 48-F turbopump is shown in Fig. II. The
pumping elements consist of three centrifugal impellers containing six full and
six partial vanes, a radial diffuser after each impeller, and an internal cross-
over passage following the first- and second-stage diffusers. Liquid hydrogen
is introduced to the pump through a tangential inlet and delivered from the pump
through a scroll-shaped discharge. The pump end of the rotor assembly is formed
by the impeller hubs, which are piloted relative to each other and maintained
axially tight by a central tie bolt. The two pump crossovers are mounted on the
pump through the externally accessible flanges. Although this feature results
in additional external seal joints and weight, it facilitates measuring all sig-
nificant interstage pressure levels. The cavities between the crossovers and
the external housings are sealed from the main flow passages by axial flange
seals, and they are vented to tilepump inlet. Thus, the external flange seals
are subjected to pump inlet pressure only, and should not pose a leakage prob-
lem. Internal recireulation around the impellers is minimized by step labyrinth
seals in the front and rear shrouds. The seal lands are plated with silver to
prevent hard metal-to-metal rubbing, and still maintain close radial clearances.
The turbine is a two-stage reaction type with an overall pressure ratio of
1.443. Approximately 52% of power is developed in the first stage and 48% in
the second stage. The wheels are attached tc the shaft by three body-bound
studs which also transmit the torque. Axial holes are incorporated in the disks
to provide a path for the shaft seal leakage which is used as a coolant. The
downstream side of the second-stage wheel is covered with a shield to reduce
heating effect of the exhaust gas on the disk. Low-cycle fatigue necessitates
incorporating a sheet metal liner into the inlet manifold to reduce thermal
gradients during start and cutoff. The liner is approximately 1.57 mm
(0.062 inch) thick, and includes bleed holes to equalize the pressure on either
side.
Axial thrust control is maintained by using a self-compensating balance piston
incorporated in the back shroud of the third-stage impeller. To operate the
balance piston, fluid from the discharge of the thlrd-stage impeller is passed
through a hlgh-pressure orifice at the tip of the impeller, then through a low-
pressure orifice located near the hub into the rear bearing cavity. From the
bearing cavity, the fluid is returned to the inlet of the second-stage impeller
through an annular passage between the shaft and the impeller hubs.
The rotor is supported radially by two pairs of duplex, angular-contact, 20 mm
ball bearings, axially preloaded to prevent the balls from skidding. The rear
bearings are retained axially through a sprlng-loaded cartridge so that they
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will absorb transient axial rotor loads. Cooling of the pump end bearings is
accomplished by bleeding LH 2 from the hub area between the first- and second-
stage impellers, passing the fluid through an annular passage between the tie
bolt and the ID bore of the first-stage impeller to the pump inlet end, then in
a reverse direction through the bearings and back to the eye of the flrst-stage
impeller. Cooling of the turbine and bearings is effected by bleeding coolant
fluid from the pump discharge, introducing it to an area on the turbine side of
the bearings, and allowing it to flow through the bearings where it Joins the
balance piston fluid and returns to the eye of the second-stage impeller. Addi-
tional coolant is provided for the rear bearings by the fluid which leaks
through the pump side of the shaft seal.
To separate the pump and turbine regions, a controlled-gap, abaft-riding seal is
employed. Since the pressure on the pump side of the seal is lower than on the
turbine side, the middle of the seal is pressurized with LH2 supplied from the
pump discharge. In this manner, a positive flow of liquid hydrogen toward the
turbine is ensured, and entry of hot gas into the pump is prevented. As noted
above, tileLH2 which leaks through the shaft seal toward the pump is used to
lubricate the bearings. The fluid which leaks to the turbine is used to cool
the turbine disks.
PRIOR TEST HISTORY (Test Series No. I)
The initial testing of the Mark 48-F turbopump was performed on a prior contract
during the period 31 March through 15 April 1976. A total of I0 tests were con-
ducted for a total accumulated time of 884 seconds, using turbopump _/N 0]-0.
Table 6 presents a test-by-test summary of the initial series. Testing was
performed at Lima Stand of Rocketdyne's Advanced Programs Test Facility shown in
Fig. 12. A summary of significant information about the results of the series
is presented in Table 7.
The most significant conclusions from the initial test series were that the
turbopump was operating satisfactorily mechanically, but at high speeds and high
flovrates the pump first stage was cavitating and resulting in lower than pre-
dicted head. This condition is illustrated in Fig. 13, where the measured head
flow values are plotted on the predicted pump characteristics curves. The
isentropic efficiency of the pump, computed on the basis of fluid temperature
rise, shown in Fig. 14, was better than predicted.
INTERIM MODIFICATION EFFORT
Effort on Contract No. NAS3-21008 was initiated in June 1977. The objectives of
the program were to conduct additional analysis of the data obtained in the
initial test series conducted in 1976; take remedial action to resolve high tem-
perature levels of the front and rear bearings; implement design modification_
to improve the pump suction performance; and to demonstrate by testing the
effectiveness of the changes incorporated. The test effort was planned to
include hot firing the turbine. This goal was later deleted from the program
a_d the funding was applied to a second iteration to resolve pump performance
deficiencies.
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TABLE 7. MARK 48-F TEST HISTORY
e Initial Test Series 31 March through 15 April 1976
e 10 Tests, 384 seconds
e LH2 Pump Fluid, GH2 Turbine Propellant
e H-Q Data
• 4712 rad/s (45,000 rpm)
• 6282 rad/s (60,000 rpm)
• 7853 rad/s (75,000 rpm)
• 9423 rad/s (90,000 rpm +)
m Maximum N = 9738 rad/s (93,000 rpm)
e Maximum Q = 0.032 m3/s (508 gpm)
• Maximum PD = 2884 N/cm2 (4183 psia)
• Performance
• Cavitation at 9423 rad/s (90,000 rpm)
• Cavitation at 6282 rad/s-7329 rad/s (60,000-
70,000 rpm) at high Q/N
e Mechanical Conditions
• Front and Rear Bearing Temperatures Higher Than
Predicted
e Axial Thrust Control Satisfactory
• Rotordynamic Behavior Satisfactory
• Structurally Adequate
29
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Figure 13. Mark 48-F Pump Performance
With Scroll Inlet (1976)
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Rear Bearing Coollng £mprovement
An in-depth analysis of the rear (turbine end) bearing coolant flow loop was
conducted to determine the cause for the higher than predicted fluid temperature
measured at the ex'.t from the bearing.
A schematic of the bearing coolant flow loop is shown in Fig. 15. The tempera-
ture rise of the flow between the pump discharge, point D, and the balance pis-
ton sump, point S, is plotted as a function of pump rotational speed in Fig. 15
_or representative slices of the tests conducted in 1976. A plot of temperature
rises as a function of time is shown for tests 8, 9, and 10 in Fig. 17. From
Fig. 18 it would appear that above speeds of approximately 8901 rad/s
(85,000 rpm) there is a large increase in the temperature rise of the coolant
flow.
An analysis was performed to predict the flowrate and temperature rise in this
system. The analytic model solves for the flow through the seals using the
measured turbine seal pressure, the balance piston sump pressure, and the nozzle
static pressure. The heat input due to the bearing as well as the heating
through the se::lare calculated and contribute to the predicted temperature
rise. At some operating conditions, throttling to lower pressure also causes a
temperature rise and is accounted for. The total flowrate through the seal can
also be calculated from the drop in pressure measured between the pump discharge
pressure and the turbine seal pressure. Note that these two predictod flowrates
a_ree within 3%. The flowrate calculated in this manner (pump discharge pres-
sure - turbine seal pressure) is higher than the seal flow predicted at a p,_p
rotational speed of 9948 rad/s (95,000 rpm). This is shown in Fig. 18.
The flow exiting the bearing mixes with some portion of the balance piston flow
before it enters the second-stage impeller hub. A calculation of the diJk fric-
tion heating of _he balance piston was made. It was found that even at
9948 rad/s (95,000 .pm) the disk friction heating is low, and with nominal
balance piston flew, 0.423 kg/s (0.933 ibm/set) the temperature rise is approxi-
mately 2.7 K (4 R).
The flow through the balance piston was calculated for the first five slices of
test 9. For all of these slices, the Fredicted balance piston flow is above
0.4 kg/s (0.9 ibm/sec). Therefore, any portion of the balance piston flow mix-
ing with the bearing coolant flow upstream of the te.operature probe would tend
to lower the temperature measurement. For this reason, the analysis assumed
that no mixing with the balance piston flow occurs uatil some point downstream
of the temperature measurement.
The results of the analysis thus far have been exclusively of slices in test 9.
They indicate that with nomina] heating and seal gaps the expected temperature
rise is approximately 5 to 7 K (I0 to 12 R) as shown .!nFig. 19.
An analysis was performed of the heat transfer from the turbine drive gas to the
bearing coolant flow through the casing. This heat transfer was found to cause
less than 0.I degree increase in the coolant flow temperature.
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The possibility that the peak in temperature rise during test 9 could be caused
by turbine fluid leaking through the seal to the bearing was considered. The
three pressures controlling the flow direction through the seal are plotted in j
Fig. 20 and 21 for tests 9 and I0, respectively. Since the measured seal pres- I
sures is always considerably higher than the turbine nozzle pressure, it was not J
considered likely that turbine flui,'is entering the bearing cavity and causing !
the high temperatures.
Since the total flowrate to the seal predicted for the pump discharge attd tur-
bine seal pressure matched very closely the predicted flowrate of the analytic
model of the seal flow, it was postulated the high fluid temperature downstream
of the bearings could be resulting from one of two sources, or possibly a combi-
nation of both:
I. An increase in the gap of the turbine-side seal ring, accompanied by a
reduction in the gap of the bearlng-side ring would keep the total flow
constant, while lowering the flow to the bearing.
2. The heat input from the bearings could be substantially higher than
predicted by analysis.
Irrespective of which hypothesis was valid, a higher flow to the seal and to the
bearing was seen as the solution to the problem. To effect a higher flowrate to
the bearings, three modifications were made. The orifices located at the end of
four transfer passages in the housing (at Point A, Fig. 15) were deleted and the
number of passages in the sea! housing which are used to feed liquid hydrogen to
the seal were increased from 4 to 24. Both of these changes were designed to
increase tlleavailable pressure in the seal, which results in higher coolant
flow to the bearings. The analysis disclosed that the increased seal pressure
was needed not only to ensure increased flow to the bearing but to ensure that
an effective barrier is maintained to prevent turbine gases from entering the
pump region. The latter is of particular importance when operating at high pump
Q/N values where pump pressure is lower, but the turbine gas pressure is still
high, commensurate with the high power demand of the pump.
The third change involves increasing the number of bypass holes from one to
three in the seal housing leading to the bearings. In Table 8 the predicted
parameters with the above modifications are noted for speed levels and Q/N
ranges of interest. The obtained coolant flowrates and pressure levels were
satisfactory; therefore, the hardware was modified to implement these changes.
Front Bearing Coolln__ Improvement
Analysis of two candidate coolant system modifications Was performed for the
pump-end bearings. In the first approach studied the flow path it_itlates at the
rear hub of the first-stage impeller, (Fig. 22) and from there the flow is
directed toward the bearings in the annular _pace formed by the shaft and first-
stage impeller hub. From there the fluid is introduced to the bearing cavity on
the impeller side of the bearings through four radial holes in the impeller hub.
Subsequently, the coolant passes through the bearings and lit is either dumped
overboard through the front cap in an interim test mode or it i_ rm:irculatcd
externally to tilepump inlet llne where it has an opportunity to mix with fresh
fluid before entering the first-stage impeller. :_
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This approach offers _he advantage of being able to increase the coolant
flowrate through the bearings without increasing the amount of fluid injected
immediately into uhe eye of the impeller. Because of the relatively high source
pressure, the coolant can be reintroduced into the inlet llne and, therefore, it
represents a potential engine operating mode.
The predicted pressure and flow schedule under various speeds and inlet pressure
conditions is presented in Table 9. Generally satisfactory bearing flow levels
are achieved at each condition, but the system presents one major undesirable
feature: To ensure that the fluid passing through the bearing is in a liquid
state, which is desirable from the standpoint of effective cooling, the pressure
level in the bearing cavity must be maintained above the critical pressure of
129.3 N/cm 2 (187.5 psla). This causes a significant amount of f]uld to flow
from the cavity directly into the eye of the impeller. This condition presents
a problem in establishing the basic suction performance of the flrst-stage
impeller without the influence of the coolant flow. After reviewing the charac-
teristics and relative merits of the system, it was concluded that another
alternative should be evaluated.
The alternate approach analyzed is illustrated in Fig. 23. The coolant
originates from the flrst-stage impeller inlet, passes into the bearing cavity
through four holes in the inlet housing guide wall and, after passing through
the bearing, it is discharged overboard, i1
This routing for the pump-end bearing coolant offers one distinct advantage over
the previous approaches considered; it facilitates evaluation of the suction
performance of the flrst-stage impeller without the adverse effects of rela-
tively high temperature LH 2 being ingested into the impeller. Since a major
objective of the next test series was to establish the suction capability of the
flrst-stage impeller, this coolant flow routing was accepted.
The effect of pressure differentials across the bearings on the axial loading of
each member of the duplex set, and the resulting secondary effect on the radial
load sharing were reviewed. The conclusion was that the predicted pressure dif-
ferentials should not present R hazard to the bearings, but if the actual pres-
sure drop is substantially higher, bearing life could be reduced. To establish
the flow-speed-pressure drop characteristics of the bearings, a special pressure !
tap was fabricated which could be installed in place of the front bearing cool- i
ant temperature transducer. Thus, pressure measurements were planned to be !
taken upstream and downstream of the front bearings on several tests to verify
that the pressure differentials were within acceptable limits.
Suction Performance Imprevement
As discussed earlier, during the initial test series conducted in 1976, the pump
experienced a cavitation related head loss at high speeds and high flowrates.
The fact that the temperature of the front bearing coolant fluid which is
injected into th_ flrst-stage impeller inlet, was substantially hi_her than
anticipated, indicated that there may be an interrelationship between the two
occurrences. It was postulated that the relatively hot fluid injected into the
flrst-stage impeller was causing blocksge at the inlet of the impeller and led
to cavitation and attendant head loss. It was anticipated that reroutlng of the
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flow as described above would produce an improvement in the cavitation
performance.
i Another potential cause foc low suction performance was attributed to the poor
! quality of the impeller hydrodynamic surfaces which were electrical discharge
machined from allintegral piece of forging. A spare set of impellers had been
fabricated by an alternate method, in which the impeller was machined in two
sections and subsequently welded into a single unit. The quality, i.e., sur-
face finish of thi_ "split impeller" was better than that of the integral
impeller tested in the initial (1976) test series, and therefore, it was incor-
porated for the next test series in anticipation of a performance improvement.
Assembly of Turbopump S/N 01-I
The changes incorporated into turbopump S/N 01-! to form the Mod I configuration
are summarized below.
• Split Impellers
• Original impellers too difficult to fabricate
• Eliminate dimensional discrepancies
• Improve finish, etc.
• Front Bearing Coolant Routing Modified
• Redirect warm fluid
• Improve suction performance
• Rear Bearing Coolant passages modified
r
• Ensure blocking turbine gas from pump at high Q/N
• More coolant flow to bearing
0
Balancing of the turbopump rotor was accomplished in accordance with the pro-
cedure established d,_ring the initial assembly of the Mark 48-F turbopump. To
minimize the locked-in moments in the rotor, a multiplane balance correction was
made. Initially temporery correction was made in an assembly which included
only the first- and thlrd-stage impellers, the shaft, the balance bearings, the
retaining fasteners, and a dummy spacer in place of the second-stage impeller
(Fig. 24). The temporary correction was applied in the planes of the first- and
third-stage impeller rear shrouds. Subsequently_ the second-stage impeller was
added (Fig. 25) and its unbalance was corrected in its shroud. Next, the tur-
bine wheels were added and correction was made in their plane (Fig. 26). At
each step, radial and axial runouts were measured and recorded as indicated in
Fig. 24 Lhrough 26. Scvera! repeatability checks were performed in which th_
rotor was completely disassembled, reassembled, and the residual unbalance was
determined. The final balance was effected to 0.105 g-cm (0.25 gr-in.), the
machine limit.
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The load-deflection character[sL[t:s uf the front and rear bearing cartridge
suba-_sembItes arc illustrated In Fig. 27 and 28, respectively. The springs at
the bearing outer races were installed with a slightly higher axial clearal_ee
0.00254 cm (0.001 inch) total than bl the previous bui|d. This was done because
there is potential that the higher than _mti,:ipated bearing fluid temperature
rise was caused by too high an axial luad t,n the bearit_gs.
The load-travel characteristics of the rotor at ;uubient temperature are shown in
Fig. 29. A rotor load-travel test was performed at l,N9 temperature dlso; the
data obtained with the final cartridge shims is tllu:_trated in Fig. 30.
The crttlcal clearances and fits measured during assembly :are abeam in Fig. 31
through 34.
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Figure 28. Mark 48-F Aft Cartridge Preload Curve
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Figure 34. Mark 48-F Turbine (S/N 01-I)
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Test Series No. 2
The test series was performed with ambient temperature gaseous hydrogen as the
turbine propellant, and the objective was to obtain head-flow characteristics
and suction performance data for the pump. The turbopump installation for this
purpose is shown in Fig. 35 through 37. A simplified schematic of the primary
fluid flow system is presented in Fig. 38.
The pump performance was characterized in a single 136-second duration test
conducted on 12 January 1978. Liquid hydrogen was used as the pump fluid, and
the turbine was propelled by ambient temperature gaseous hydrogen.
The operating sequence observed during the test was as follows: After facility
p_eparations were completed and the turbopump was adequately primed and
chilled, the rotor speed was slowly increased to 2408 rad/s (23,000 rpm) the
turbopump was allowed to stabilize after tPe pump discharge throttle valve
position was adjusted to bring the flow to a nominal value. The speed was then
increased to 4712 rad/s (45,000 rpm) using an automatic feeback control device
to regulate the supply pressure to the turbine to the level needed to maintain
approximately 4712 rad/s (45,000 rpm). The prime purpose of using an automatic
control device was to facilitate a quick tran_itlon through the first rotor cri-
tical _eed located at 3455 rad/s (33,000 rpm).
Once stabilized at 4712 rad/s (45,000 rpm), the pump discharge throttle valve
position was varied to obtain data at 85% and 69% of nominal flow. The throttle
valve was then opened to obtain a repeat 4ata point at 86% of nominal flow, and
subsequently to operate at 100%, 110% and 118% of nominal flowrate.
With the data objectives achieved at 4712 rad/s (45,000 rpm), the speed was
stepped up to 6807 rad/s (65,000 rpm), again using the turbine pressure control
system. At the 6807 rad/s (65,0C0 rpm) level, data points were obtained at 89%,
80%, 67%, 90% and 100% of nominal flowrates. The test was terminated by the
vibration sensor cutoff device. Posttest examination disclosed that the
accelerometer being monitored was loose and evidently gave an erroneous signal.
No hardware problem was evident.
Data Analysis. Reduction of the data revealed the discharge pressure-flow
characteristics shown in Fig. 39. Although sufficient pressure is being pro-
duced at low flowrates, above a certain flow level a sudden drop in discharge
pressure is evident. In Fig. 40 through 42, the performance of the pump on an
individual stage basis is examined. It is e_ident that the pressure rise
through the second and third stages remains normal with increasing flowrates.
In contrast, Fig. 39 indicates a sharp drop in the pressure rise of the first
stage above a certain flowrate, both at 4608 rad/s (44,000 rpm) and at
6807 rad/s (65,000 rpm). The data in Fig. 39 further pinpoints the problem to
the impeller, in as much as the diffuser pressure rise remains continuous.
The pe_'formance of the axial thrust control balance piston was satisfactory
throughout the operating range, as shown in Fig. 43. The balance piston param-
eter, a measure of the pressure drop through the low pressure orifice versus the
overall pressure drop, is expected to have value of approximately 0.5.
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Figure 39. Hark 48-I: Pump Performance Test 001 (1978) Data
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Mechanically, the turbopump ! _ Lted satisfactorily. Figures 44 and 45 show
the accelerometer output and rotor deflection measured as a function of speed.
The first and second critical speeds are clearly evident at 3456 rad/s
(33,000 rpm) and 6388 rad/s (61,000 rpm), respectively. Both the accelerometer
levels and shaft deflections magnitudes indicate a smooth operation with a good
rotor balance.
Because of the first-stage performance problem at intermediate speeds, the suc-
tion performance tests at higher speed levels 8378 rad/s (80,000 rpm) were not
carried out. The turbopump was removed from the facility for further analysis
and corrective action.
Turbopump Disassembly. The turbopump was completely disassembled after the
test. Primary purpose was to inspect the flrst-stage impeller front wear ring
for damage or deterioration. No mechanical discrepancies were found.
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AXIAL PUMP INLET CONFIGURATION
Component Testing and Analysis
The results of the second test series revealed that the poor suction perfor- |
mance was not caused by the effect of the bearing coolant fluid entering the Ifirst-stage impeller. Thus it was concluded at this point that a more exten-
sive effort, involving component testing and analysis followed by a signifi-
cant hardware modification, would be required to realize the desired improvement
in suction performance.
The effort was concentrated in two principal areas: (i) Establish whether the
inlet housing guide vanes are introducing the fluid to the impeller at the
proper incidence angle, and (2) perform a thermodynamic and hydrodynamic analy-
sis of the flow loops affecting the first-stage impeller inlet to locate defi-
cient areas and potential methods of correcting them.
Inlet Housin_ Air Flow Tests. To determine the role of the inlet housing in
the cavitation, an air flow test was conducted in which the fluid angle exiting
from the guide vanes was measured by means of a yaw probe. The test setup is
illustrated in Fig. 46 and 47, and in the schematic in Fig. 48.
Flowrate through the housing was determined by surveying the total pressure
profile with a Kiel probe in the upstream duct, and recording wall static
pressure and air temperature. Velocity angle and amplitudes were measured with
a yaw probe. Both prism-wedge and cobrahead probes were used, and the exit
static wall pressure was recorded. The flow vector angle and amplitude were
surveyed both in the radial and circumferential direction.
The results of the air tests revealed that the velocity magnitude and angle
were uniform in the circumferential direction (Fig. 49). On the other hand,
both vector components varied with radius as illu_trated in Fig. 50 and 51.
The most significant results of the air tests was that the fluid velocity
angle (Fig. 50) _s measured from the axial direction was substantially higher
than what is required to provide the desired incidence angle for the impeller.
A continuity check indicated that the exit angle should be approximately
1.096 radians (63 degrees) axial as compared with the 1.28 radians plus (70 +
degrees) measured with the yaw probe. This was confirmed with a paint test in
which a drop of paint was applied to the flow guide fixture surface located at
the exit of the inlet housing, and the angle at which the paint was smeared
by the flowing air was observed. The paint smear test, illustrated in Fig. 52,
indicated an exit angle of 1.096 radians (63 degrees) from axial.
The desired exit angle to obtain a good match with the impeller is 0.783
radian (45 degrees). Therefore, the liquid hydrogen is not being turned enough
by the guide vanes in the inlet housing. This has two adverse effects. The
local static pressure upstream of the impeller is reduced because of the higher
velocity, and the incidence angle on the impeller vanes becomes negative. The
drop in static pressure as a function of flowrate is shown in Fig. 53. The
suction performance ef the impeller _s reduced significantly by these £actors,
particularly by the adverse incidence angle.
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It was concluded that the inlet housing unit must be modified to provide a
better match in the f]uid and impeller angles.
H_drod_namle Anal v_si_____s.An in-depth analysi.q to determine the fluid behavior
in and around the first-stage impeller and to correlate it with actual measured
data was also performed. This effort had two prlncipal phases: (1) Generating
a thermodynamic model of the impeller fluid and applying it to establish the
fluid properties at significant stations, and (2) upgrading the existing
hydrodynamic model which, in conjunction with the data obtained from the
thermodynamic analysis, was used to determine fluid behavior along the impeller
flow path.
In the thermodynamic analysis, the significant stations were identified as J
shown in Fig. 54, starting with "0" in the inlet scroll and ending in "5"
at the end of the front wear ring flow loop. The principal thrust of the
investigation was to determine the condition of the fluid entering fresh from
the inlet and how it is affected by the recirculating wear ring flow. The
flowrate entering from the inlet was assumed "given", as were the inlet pres-
sure, temperature, and rotor speed. At each of the indicated points on
Fig. 54, flow, pressure, temperature, enthalpy, specific head, and fluid
quality were zalculated.
The state condition at Station 3 was calculated based on the wo_'k performed
by the impeller. From Station 3 to 3', a rise in static enthalpy is realized
because the radial velocit-," component becomes zero. The static enthalpy
rises further in proceeding to Stations 5 and 5' because of disc friction
heating and a reduction in the tangential velocity head. From Station 4'
to 4 and 5' to 5, constant enthalpy throttling is assumed.
A typical printout obtained from the thermodynamic model is shown in Table i0,
where significant fluid parameters are defined at each station. Of paramount
interest are two values: The percent of the front wear ring fluid, which is
gas before it mixes Qith the through flow (39.61% in Table i0 ), and the per-
cent volume of the total flow of fluid entering the impeller from the front wear
ring is 10.05%.
Several cases were examined at the design speed of 9947 rad/s (95,000 rpm),
and 6743 rad/s (64,400 rpm) where empirical results were available from the
prtvious test series. A summary of these is presented in Table 11. Tile sig-
nificant com:lusion which is drawn from TM>le II is that a large part of the
front wear ring flow enters the Impeller as gas. It is surmised that this gas
does not mix with the through flow immediately, and as a result it acts as
blockage in the impeller inlet. Therefore, the hydrodynamic analysis of the
impeller must include this blockage as a factor. The possibility of diverting
the wear :tng flow and introducing [t further upstream must be considered
inasmuch as this would permit the gas to be mixed and reliquified before it
enters the impeller.
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The hydrodynamic model used to analyze the impeller is a three-dimensional
_ program obtained from Dynatech Corporation and modelled to enhance Rocketdyne
useage. It permits evaluation of the impeller suction performance by calcu-
lating the flowfieid.at numerous stations through the impeJler and, in the
process, establishing local pressure levels.
P
The location of the stations selected for analysis is illustrated in Fig. 55.
In Fig. 56, a typicaI pressure characteristic as a function of computing
_tations is presented. Of particular interest here is the region near the
lead_g edge, i.e., stations 5, 6, 7, and 8, where the local static pressure
is below the total inlet pressure at the impeller inlet. If the decrease in
pressur_ is high enough, cavitation and a_endant impeller head loss will ,_
ensue
A principal objective of the hydrodynamic analysis was to correlate the
_nalytical results with empirical data obtained on turbopump tests. To this
end, data obtained with the original integrally machined impeller as well as
the split (two-piece) impeller was re-examined. Figure 57 illustrates the
pressure rise measured with each impeller as a function of normalized flowrate.
At 4725 rad/s (45,000 rpm), no indication of cavitation was evident with the
integral Impeller; whereas, with the two-piece impeller, a 20% head loss was
evident at 110% of nominal flow. At 6825 rad/s (65,000 rpm), extensive cavi-
tation was evident at ii0% of nominal flow with the integral, an_ 90% of
nominal flow with the two-piece impeller. The two impellers (Fig. 58 )
differed in that the vanes on the integral type were thinner and the contour
somewhat different, which resulted in approximately 17% larger inlet flow
area. The higher suction performance of the integral imp_ller is attributable
to this larger area.
To effect a data correlation, the fo]lowing approach was used. The minimum
value of the difference between the local static pressure and total impeller
inlet pressure was computed for a range of Q/N values, and these data were
plotted for the suction and pressure side of the blade, as illustrated in
Fig. 59 and 50, respectively. Curves were generated for 4725 rad/s (45,000 rpm),
6825 rad/s (65,000 rpm), and 9947 rad/s (95,000 rpm). In the next step, the
Q/N levels at which cavitation was experienced were noted for each speed level.
Thes_ are identified by the solid triangles in Fig. 59 and 60. It should be
noted that the test data were obtained at an inlet pressure of approximately
69 N/zm2 (i00 psla).
The intention was to use this approach to evaluate the relative merits of
design modifications under consideration. To show an improvement, any design
change must produce a curve which is to the _ of the cavitation region
indicated by the plotted data shown in Fig. 59 and 60.
Following completion of the thermodynamic and hydrodynamic analysis of the
two impeller types tested, effort was initiated to evaluate potential fixes
to improve suction performance. A total of 16 configurations were examined.
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The characteristics of the key configurations are noted in Table 12, and
illustrations of represenzattve configurations are provided in Fig. 61
t through 66.
TABLE 12. _ 48-F DESIGN MODIFICATIONS STUDIED
Modification
No. Description
I As-Built Two-Piece Impeller
2 Same as 1 With 80% Wear Ring Flow Diverted Upstream
3 Inlet Area Increased
• Eye Diameter Increased From 4.826 to
4.978 cm (1.90 to 1.96 inch)
• Hub Diameter Decreased From 3.099 to
2.845 cm (1.22 to 1.12 inch)
• Six Blades Cutback 30 Degrees Wrap
7 Combines I, 2, 3
8 Open-Face Impeller With Cutback Blades
10 New Impeller Design, Inlet Area Increased
40% From 1
12 Same As 10 With Inducer Added Upstream
13 Same As 12 With BOS:Wear Ring Flow Diverted
Upstream
14 Same As 3 With Added Inducer
15 Same As 14 With 80% Wear Ring Flow Diverted
Upstream
16 Axial Entry With Inducer With Same Impeller
Mods As 7
The Q/N-local static pressure curves are presentetl in Fig. b7 and 68 for
tile suctit,i1 and pressure _ides for the candidate configurations at 9947 rad/s
(qS,000 rpm). It is evident from these figures that each of the considered
design changes would effect a significant increase iu the local static pressure
compared with that produced by the basic split impeller, and each should
register a corresponding improvement in the suction performance.
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Nevertheless, examination of the suction-side pressure levels (Fig. 67) reveals
that despite the sizeable improvement, all configurations but one fall into a
regime where at high Q/N values cavitation may be experienced. The only design
modification which exhibits a clear margin both on the suction and pressure
side and even at high Q/N values is No. 16, which includes an axial-flow inlet
and an inducer in front of the impeller.
In summary, it is concluded that the suction performance problem encountered
was caused by two major effects: (I) The angle at which the fluid discharges
from the inlet housing guide vanes into the impeller was improper, and (2) the
impeller inlet area was insufficient. The solution required matching the
flow angles to the impeller with a new inlet or new inlet guide vanes,
increasing the inlet area of the impeller, and providing additional pressure
to the impeller with an inducer. Each of the above improvements were incor-
porated in modification 16, (Fig. 66).
The design involved reworking an existing integral impeller by opening up the
shroud inner diameter at the eye; modifying the front bearing cartridge; and
designing and procuring a new axial inlet housing, main inducer, bearing
coolant inducer, an inlet flow guide, and new speed and Bentley transducers.
The above material was presented to the NASA project manager in an oral
briefing held at NASA-Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio, on 12 April 1978, I
with a recommendation to restructure the program to include the effort to i
design, procure, and test the axial inlet configuration. NASA concurred with
the conclusion and directed Rocketdyne to initiate the design effort.
Axial Pump Inlet Desisn
Effort was expended to define the configuration of the axial-flow pump inlet
in detail. The approach presented in Fig. b6 had to be modified in two
respects to accommodate future test plans for the Liquid hydrogen turbopump:
([) additional radial space had to be included outboard of the bearing outer
races to provide room for future incorporation of a hydrostatic bearing, and
(2) the design change had to be made compatible with future plans to incor- i
porate a rotor brake system, i
Considerable effort was expended on the analysis of the inlet passage into
the inducer. The inlet passage design presented a problem because of a i
number of conflicting requirements, and mitigating solutions had to be worked i
out. To achieve good hydrodynamic performance of the inducer, it is necessary I
to keep the inlet fluid velocity to the inducer as uniform as possible.
Several design configurations were studied both from a mechanical and hydro-
dynamic standpoint. Figure 69 is a configuration wi'h a minimum of mechanical
changes. The rolling-element bearing locations and conf[guratlon was kept
the same as the original design. The bearing cartridge OD was increased to
provide for future incorporation of the hybrid bearing, and provision was made
for the installation of a brake outboard of the bearings to satisfy a require-
ment for preventing rocatlon during tank head starts. The remiltlng inlet
configuration, analyzed usln9 the Rocketdyne three-dimenslonal computer
program, was found to be unsatisfactory because of high fluid velocities
i
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Figure 69. ME 48 Fuel Turbopump - Axial Inlet Configuration (I)
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generated by the abrupt entrance of the fluid at the outer wall of the
passage at the entrance to the inducer.
The configuration presented as a qketch in Fig. 70 represents a hydro-
dyn_mlcally satisfactury design; however, it requires additional redesign
and also increases the overall length of the turbopump assembly. The rolling-
element bearing was moved outboard, which allows a smooth transition passage
to the inducer. The design incorporates provisions for both the hybrid
bearing and the turbopump brake, and requires a new shaft extens'on for the
bearings as well as a new tie-bolt.
A satisfactory compromise configuration is shown in Fig. 71. Thi_ design
exhibits good hydrodynamic performance along with a minimum of redesign, and
incorporates the required provisions for the hybrid bearing and the rotor
brake. No new shaft or tle-bolt is required. Minor modifications to the
design include moving the bearings closer together in the housing, the use
of an offset cartridge, and thus also, an offset hydrostatic bearing.
The bearings are moved closer by 0.254 cm _0.i00 inch) and the cartridge offset
is only 0.254 cm (0.100 inch). Neither of these modifications appeared to
have any adverse effects.
Inducer. Detailed analysis of the inducer was initiated following the
finalization of the axial inlet hydrodynamic flow passage. The Mark 48 fuel
pump inducer was designed to pump 0.0403 m3/s (642 gpm) of liquid h_drogen
with a density of 70.3 kg/m 3 (4.39 ib/ft 3) and an NPSP of 20.7 N/cm_ (30 psi)
at 9947 rad/s (95,00r_ rpm). The inducer tip diameter was fixed at 4.978 cm
(1.96 inches) and the hub diameter at a constant value of 2.845 cm (1.12
inches) giving a hub/tip ratio of 0.57.
Cavitation Performance. An NPSP of 20.7 N/cm2 (30 psi) is equivalent to
an NPSH of 300 m (984 ft), and the corresponding operating suction specific
speed is 5.05 _ad/s(m3/s)*_(J/kg)-3/4 (13,700 rpm.gpm_. ft-3/4). It was
calculated that the head breakdown point in water would occur at an NPSH
of 229 m (,752 ft); this gives a suction specific speed of 6.12 rad/s
(m3/s)½ (J/kg)-3/4 (16,760 rpm. gpm_. ft-_/4). This is the inducer's
potential.
Design Parameters. An attempt was made to put in sufficient whirl with the
inducer to match exactly the impeller inlet angle_. However, the nonisen-
tropic simple radial equilibrium computer program showed that the blade
loading at the hub was much too high. This was partly because the inducer
has no hub taper and partly because the impeller angle variation hub and tip
is helical (R tan _b = K).
Successive trials were made with the computer program until a satisfactory
solution was obtained. With this design, the diffuslon factor at the tip
was 0.227, at the rms 0.373, and at the hub 0.678. The last wllue is high
(separation occurs at a D-factor of approximately 0.7) because the axial
velocity leaving the inducer at the hub is relatively low. The resultant
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incidence _m_les on the Impeller bl_lfle_ were 0.1|1 I"adl,ln (6.6 degl"ees) ,It l|le
Llp and 0.202 radl_ln (ll.l_ degl"ees) at the hub. 'rhesl_ wllues _11"e :lcceplable.
The :lverage he_id pl"oduced by the inducer W,lS c,llculated by the Rocketd.vne
threl,-dlmensional prograul (R311P) to be 782 nl _:_l_3 feel)with _l correspot_dh_l_
he_ld coefficleni of 0.125. i,Vhen Lhis he:ld 1_ added to lhe inlet NPSll, it
gtve._ an impl, ller ._uction specific speed of l.ql r:ld/s(.o13/.'_)½(.I/kl_) -3/'4
t
(,5237 rpm gpm _ fl 3/4). The c:llcu!,lted indl.cer efti,'i_.cc.v ta 72-'..
The lll'*lll[lllll I|OW ¢oetflcienl of the lnduct, r bac.'d ,n an aver:ige inlet _l._lal
velocity is O.l,-IH. 'l'h_' cLll'v_ltlll'l' Of t.|lt' [ll|t'l. I_ :,'-;.'_:l_.',t', hOI,Jl'Vt"l" |IIL|II4,'O.'4
;1 hl_,her _i.xi:ll veloclly :It. Lhe LiP lh;ln :iI lllo !',:_,, I'esuliing in Ihe foilowin_.
illl_'t condlLlon _lt the iuducer Lip vhere the' bt,.ide _lngle is ll.22S r:iu
(12._)3 de_ree_).
",'_ _: I nc i d en c e 1/ |_b
SPeed Flow Angle. r:ld (de_ree_)
loll 70 O. 113 (0,47) 0,500
i00 !00 O.IIb7q (3._l'l) 0.302
1110 I 30 II. l12Z_II L I. 38) II. 107
At I I0'.'._Q ;1rid ;lt _)47 l"ad/s (_)S,Illlll I'P110, Ill,' Inducer Produces 203 Ill
(Ob._ Ieel) of head. At thi:_ Poillt, th,' htIPe|ler will o|_e1";iI_' :It ;I slId'lion
sP,'c | t" lc speed or" 3,87 I"ad/sLt_lt/s)_(,I/k._-_/"_ tlO,0|O rPIII • ._,PIn_: • fl-3/'_').
II_d_uc.et'..De_si_n V;I.ltg's. TIlt, Inducer" II;Is six blades (Ill,, s_1111,,1111111b,,t";Is t|l,,
I1111_'1t_.'1"_. It hils /11 t111,'t swl','l_ ot" O.I._B I'ild (211 di',_t','_'s) i111d ,I _.',|1'1l ;Ul_,',I_'
of lI.O,r7 I'ad Lh de_lees'l. 't'he ttp blade t llt_'kness is I). _lgl u_ Ll).l)l% ttl_'h_,
and the hub blilde llllckness I._)1 m;_(11.07% inch'). The solidity i_t the tip t,'_
|,'_, il Villltl' lhill hll,'_ bl'l'tt V_'t'V ,_lt_'_'_',_t%ll Oil t'l'_'_'tlt tltOdl'l h',it_'t'll't |tldllt'l't','_
,ltld Oil Jill |lldlt_'l'l" t'Ol" tilt' ,g,'4Nl", I OX I_111111_.
l:i_,Ul'_ • _ slIOW.'_ llli' II-Q _111d_,t'li_'l_'n_'v of tiiL' illd_¢_'l" _I,'_ _',ll,'_ll:It_'d by the'
Ro_'keI dv11e INI)ANA _'ou11_ut_'1" I_I'O._,I':InI.
l'|!,',ure ]_ :dlo_¢.g the he.ld I"I:_' through the Induc_,1" :It de..:l,e,n ..q_eed ,Ind flow
a'; calculated by RIDI'. I:lgl_res /'.'_ ,llld 7% ,_how the, blade Ioadin,_; at lilY',.
Sl_,ed and _lt II111",, _1_,_,_1 and HI1",. flow, ,1:_ c,llcul;lied Iw RIDP ;uld the £,ocketdvne
le_ldlng-ed_" wedl_e I_t'ogt':llll. i:l_uve ]t_ ,;llo_,,_ lh_' de_l,e,n blade _111_|_' v_lt'l:lt |Oil
_l,'-I _i t'tttl_'t |011 Of Itldtt_'t't" 'I._|;ll I_'ll)._,tll,
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Figure 72. Fuel Pump Inducer Predicted Performance
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Inlet Passage. The design of the passage into the inducer was a difficult
problem because the front bearing size and location were fixed. The flow had
to pass out around the bearing, then radially inward before it entered the
inducer. The location of the bearing, the maximum diameter of the bearing
support, and the location and hub diameter of the inducer fixed the inner
wall within narrow limits. The outer wall, however, could be designed to
produce a high rate of convergence; this resulted in a small radius of
curvature near the inducer entrance. A small rate of convergence resulted
in a larger radius of curvature.
R3DP was used to evaluate the different passage designs. Many different
contours were tried with various rates of convergence. The most favorable
design was selected. The resultant velocities along the walls as a function
of the distance _long the walls are shown plotted in Fig. 77.
Bearing Cooling. To cool the front bearing it was desired to have 3.14 x
10-4 m3/s (5 gpm) flow through it at the pump speed 3150 rad/s (30,000 rpm).
A formula using theoretical and empirical data gathered over a period of
time was used to calculate the pressure drop across the bearing at design
Q/N at speeds of 3150, 6300, and 9947 rad/s (30,000, 60,000, and 95,000 rpm)
and at 80 and 120% flow at the high speed. The losses in the flow passage
were also calculated at various flowrates. The static pressures along the
inlet passage inner wall were taken from the R3DP printout of the final
passage shape, and the ram pressure available from the scoop-entrance to the
inducer hub entrance was also plotted as a function of flow through the pump.
The ]osses and ram pressure were then combined into one set of curves called
bearing resistance. These are shown plotted in Fig. 78 • A small helical
pump was then designed and evaluated in the INDANA loss program.
The performance of this pump at speeds of 3150, 6300, and 9947 rad/s (30,000,
60,000, and 95,000 rpm) is also plotted in Fig. 78. The intersection of these
curves with the bearing resistance curves are shown as circles on the map,
and the corresponding bearing flow can be read from the abscissa on the
curve. Note that the H-Q curves are very steep, so that an error in the
calculated pressure will have little effect on the volume flow through the
bearing. Note also that, without any helical pump, the flow through the
bearin_ would be at the value whe = the bearing resistance curves cross the
zero coordinate. From the analysis of Fig. 78 it is clear that the _mall heli-
cal pump is not required.
Next in order was the design integration and optimization of the inducer into
the axial pump inlet. A prime motivation was to provide design capability
for incorporating the turbopump shaft brake and a cleanly configured pump
end bearing coolant flow circuit. The bearing coolant flow circuit decided
upon takes liquid hydrogen fluid from in front of the inducer and directs
this flow through the duplex angular-contact bearing set, then is routed
overboard where flowrate can be measured and adjusted by orificing, and where
pressure and temperatures are measured.
The results of this design optlmizatlcn is shown in Fig. 79 and 80 . These
figures show the final approved design.
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Figure 78. Mark 48-F Bearing Resistance
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IFigure 79. Optimized Inlet Design, Final Version
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Fabrication of the hardware followed wJ_ out difficulty, and the new parts
were received on schedule and are show1_ in Fig. 81.
Assembly of Turbopump S/N 01-2
Critical balancing of the rotor assembly was undertaken first. Because of the
high operating speed involved, it is essential that the rotor be balanced to
the best precision available with present balancing equipment. As described,
the balancing procedure was initiated with a preliminary rotor assembly con-
sisting of the first- and second-stage impellers and a dummy sleeve replacing
the second-stage impeller. The imbalance in the planes of the first- and
second-stage impellers was established in this setup. Some delay in accom-
plishing this step was experienced when a lack of repeatability was noted on
successive buildups. The problem was traced to local yielding of the dummy
sleeve, which was eventually resolved by fabricating a new sleeve of a
high-strength steel alloy.
The balancing operation was subsequently continued by including the second-
stage impeller in the rotor and making temporary corrections in its plane.
Finally, the turbine wheels and miscellaneous nuts and locks were added,
and final corrections were effected by grinding material in the following
planes: instrumentation nut_ first-, second-, and thlrd-stage impeller;
and both turbine wheels. Figure 82 shows the balance assembly.
The final corrections were made based on imbalance readings obtained on a
Schenck hard bearing balancing machine. This equipment has an improved
precision capability compared with the soft bearing Gisholts used in the past.
The significant assembly clearances are presented in Fig. 83 through 87.
All values are within the intended design range.
Testing
The assembled insulated turbopump was installed into the LIMA stand of the
APTF (formerly termed PRA) in the Santa Susana Field Laboratory.
The new axial inlet turbopump facility propellant line was designed and
the design was approved by the Stress Department. This lin_ was fabricated
and installed.
Nineteen tests were accomplished during this program, bringing the total test
time on turbopump S/N 01-2 to 1353 seconds in 19 starts. A summary of all
the tests conducted i_ presented in Table _3 .
The first rest (001) of the "Mark 48-F Turbop_mp Test Matrix", as shown in
Table 13, was conducted for a programmed duratiou of 228 seconds. A steady-
state operating point at 2615 rad/s (24,902 rpm) _,,dQ/N/(Q/N)DES = 1.224
wa_ _ttained and ac isentropic pump efficiency of 80% was achieved. The
speed was increased to 4801 rad/s (45,728 rpm) and a Q/N/(Q/N)DES = 0.822
was a_talned and an isentroplc pump efficiency of 67.7% was achieved.
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Figure 81. Mark 48-F Lll2 Turbopump Axial Inlet
With Inducer
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Figure 85. Turbine End Bearing and Seal Dlametral Clearances
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Figure 86. Turbine Diametral Clearances
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Figure 87. Turbine Axial Clearances
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TABLE 13. MARK 48-F S/N 01-2 TEST SUMMARY
Duration, Objective, Speed
Date Test No. seconds rad/s (rpn,) rad/s (rpm) Results
6-28-9 001 228 H-Q at 4725 2625 and 4725 SuccessfulH-Q test
(45K) (25K, 45K) Programmedcut
7-2-9 002 36 H-Q at 6825 2625 and 3360 Cut During transitionby
(65K) (25K, 32K) negative seal-turbine_P
7-2-9 003 28 H-Q at 6825 2625 and 4725 Cut during transitionby
(65K) (25K, 45K) low pump inlet pressure
7-6-9 004 34 H-Q at 6825 2625 and 6510 Cut due to facility leak
(65K) (25K, 62K)
7-6-9 005 130 H-Q at 6825 2625 and 6825 SuccessfulH-Q test
(65K) (25K, 65K) Programmedcut
7-10-9 006 38 H-Q at 9947 2625 and 9030 SuccessfulH-Q point speed
(95K) (25K, 86K) limited by turbine gas
7-11-9 007 45 NPSH at Q 2625 and 8295 SuccessfulNPSH test cut by 2
nominal _ (25K, 79K) drop in PD at PS = 15.2 N/cm (7 psig)
7-12-9 008 52 NPSH at high _ 2625 and 8190 But by turbine^gassupply
(25K, 78K) PS = 29.7 N/cm_ (28 psig)
7-13-9 009 28 NPSH at low _ 86!0 Cut due to dischargepressure drop(82K)
8-I0-9 010 0 H-Q at 2415 and 525 Cut during transitionby
(23K) (5K) Negative seal-turbine_P
NPSH at nominalQ/N
8-11-9 011 278 H-Q at 2415 and 2415 SuccessfulTest. Cut bY2drop
(23K) (23K) in PD at PS = 14.5N/cm (6 psig)
NPSN at nominalQ/N
8-14-9 012 14l NPSH at 2415 and 2415 Successful test. Cut b_ drop
(23K) (23K) in PD at PS : ]6.6N/cmZ (9 psig)
Low Q/N
8-14-9 013 148 NPSIIat 2415 and 2415 Successful test. Cut bX drop
(23K) (23K) in PD at PS : 13.0 N/cm_ (3.8 psig)
High Q/N
8-15-9 014 71 NPSH at 8400 and 8190 Successful test. Cut b_ drop
(8OK) (78K) in PD at PS = 13.1N/cm_ (4 psig)
Low Q/N
8-16-9 015 41 NPSH at 8400 and 8190 Successful test. Cut by turbine
(8OK) (7RK) drive qas limitation
High Q/N
8-17-9 0]6 5 9947 at Nominal Q/N 9450 VSC Cutoff. Radial acceleration
(9_K) (90K) exceeded redline of 15 q nns
9-II-9 017 30 NPSH at 8400 and 8400 Successfultest. Cut by turbine
(8OK) (8OK) gas limitation
High Q/N
9-13-9 018 0 H-Q at 9555 9524 VSC Cutoff. Radial acceleration
(9]K) (90.7K) exceeded redline of 15 q _s.
Shot baqs added to detune housing
9-26-q 019 20 54 ()/Nat 8505 86}0 Turbine OverspeedCutoff at 66_,Q/N
(81K) (82K) due to pump stall. Shot hags removed.
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yAn H-Q excursion between Q/N (Q/N)DES : 0.822 and 1.403 was performed, and
pump isentropic efficlencies of 67.7 to 70.6% were achieved. No indications
of cavitation were noted. Rotor dynamic analysis indicated smooth pump
operation at 2520 rad/s (24,000 rpm) and 4725 rad/s (45,000 rpm), and during
transients.
Front or pump bearing coolant flowrates averaged 1.860 x 10-2 kg/s (0.04!0
ib/sec) LH2. Maximum coolant temperature rise across the pump bearing was
2 K (3 F).
Balance piston operation was smooth and as predicted.
The objective of tests 002, 003, and 004 was to obtain H-Q data at 6825 rad/s
(65,000 rpm). All three tests were terminated prematurely after some period
of operation at 2625 rad/s (25,000 rpm), when attempts were made to ramp to
6825 rad/s (65,000 rpm). Test 002 was cut during transition because of nega-
tive pressure differential between the shaft seal and the turbine wheel
upstream cavity. This temporary condition was rectified by modifying the
start rate to reduce the rate of pressure buildup in the turbine. Test 003
was cut when the pump inlet pressure dipped below redline as a result of
accelerating the long column of fluid in the inlet pipe. On test 004, a
speed of 6510 rad/s (62,000 rpm) was attained, but a liquid hydrogen leak in
the facility system forced termination of the test.
Corrective measures were taken for the above anomalies, and on test 005
a successful H-Q sweep was accomplished between 6090 and 7035 rad/s (58,000
and 67,000 rpm). No evidence of cavitation was found over the entire opera-
ting range. On test 006, the goal was to operate at the design speed of
9947 rad/s (95,000 rpm). In actuality, a speed level of 9030 rad/s
(86,000 rpm) was achieved. The lower speed level resulted from a substan-
tially higher head produced by the axial inlet pump configuration, evidently
because of the absence of cavitation and the fact that speed was limited by
available turbine power.
Tests 007, 008, and 009 were conducted at nominally 8400 rad/s (80,000 rpm)
with the objectives of obtaining cavitation data at nominal, high and low
Q/N values. Very low NPSH values of 27.5 m, (_90 ft) were achieved at each
of the three tests, but only at the nominal Q/N value (test 007) was actual
cavitation realized. The results of the tests bracketed the NPSH requiremen_
of the pump to low values over the entire operating range.
Test 010 wlth the objective of H-Q excursions at pump inlet pressures of 65.5
and 13.8 N/cm 2 (95 and 20 psig), followed by a NPSH evaluation from 13.8 N/cm 2
(20 psig) at nominal Q/N, was terminated in transition by the negative differ-
ential pressure between the shaft seal and turbine upstream pressure. An
automatic ramp rate rather than manual speed increase was utilized for the
first time. Corrective measures were undertaken and test 011, with the
identical objectives as test 010, was then successfully conducted. No
cavitation was experienced down_ to a pump inlet pressure of 4.14 N/cm 2
(6 psig) at cutoff.
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Tests 012 and 013 were conducted successfully, which demonstrated NPSH
characteristics at 2415 rad/s (23,000 rpm) for low and high Q/N. No cavita-
tion was experienced at low Q/N down to a pump inlet pressure of 6.2 N/cm 2
(9 psig) nrr was cavitation noted at high Q/N down to 2.61N/cm 2 (3.8 psi&)
pump inlet pressure.
The objective of test 014 was NPSH at 8400 rad/s (80,000 rpm) and low Q/N.
The test was successful and no cavitation was experienced down to a pump inlet
pressure of 2.75 N/cm 2 (4 psig). Actual speed was 8190 rad/s (78,000 rpm).
Test 015 was cut off during NPSH testing at high Q/N at 8190 rad/s (78,000
rpm) due to turbine drlve-gas limitations. The test was successful and no
cavitation was experienced.
The objective of test 016 was to obtain data at 9947 rad/s (95,000 rpm) at
nominal Q/N. The test was terminated at 9450 rad/s (90,000 rpm) by the two
radial accelerometers exceeding the 15 g rms redline. High-frequency data
are analyzed in another section of this report. No hardware damage resulted,
and examination of the pump end bearings detected no problems or wear.
Test 017 was to determine NPSH characteristics at 8400 rad/s (80,000 rpm)
and high Q/N. The test was terminated by the turbine drive-gas limitations.
Shot bags were added to the turbopump housing in an attempt to detune the
resonance previously noted on test 016 at 9450 rad/s (90,000 rpm). Test 018
was conducted with the objective of an H-Q exc ,rsion at 9555 rad/s (91,000
rpm). The test was terminated by the VSC at 9524 rad/s (90,700 r_m) by the
radial accelerometers exceeding the 15 g rms level. The shot bags increased
the resonance level, but not as much as anticipated.
Test 019 was conducted to attempt a 54% operating point at 8505 rad/s
(81,000 rpm). This data point corresponds to a 10K thrust expander cycle
operating point. The test was terminated at 66% Q/N by the turbine overspeed
cutoff device when the pump stalled and fluid boiled out of the turbopump.
No apparent hardware damage was sustained as a result of the test. Prelimi-
nary data analysis revealed _o anomalies. Turbopump speed after the overspeed
cutoff reached approximately 11550 rad/s (II0,000 rpm), which is the highest
rotor speed attained by the Mask 48-F turbopump.
The mechanical operation of the turbopump was excellent on all tests.
Accelerometer data indicated good rotor balance and smooth operation on all
tests except for the high resonance at 9450 to 9660 rad/s (90,000 to
92,000 rpm) on tests 016 and 018.
Pump Hydrodynamic Performance
A discussion of the pump hydrodynamic performance observed in the turbopump
test data is presented.
J
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Head and Efflcienc Z. The pump pressure rise is shown as a function of the
discharge flow in Fig. 88. Representative data points are shown at speeds
of 4712, 6282, 7853, and 9947 rad/s (45,000, 60,000, 75,000, and 95,000 rpm).
For comparison, the predicted pressure rise for each of these speeds is also
shown over a broad flow range. The predicted performance curve is based upon
predictions before addiug the axial inlet and inducer. The inducer sta_e
adds additional pressure rise of a magnitude of approximately 55.2 N/cm z
(80 psi) at design flow and 9947 rad/s (95,000 rpm). As can be seen from the
figure, the head rise at all four speeds exceeds the prediction over the
entire flow range. At 7853 and 9947 rad/s (75,000 and 95,000 _pm) pressure
rise exceeds the predicted by 11% at the design flow coefficient . At the
two lower speeds, the slope of the measured head-flow characteristic is nearly
identical to the prediction; however, the data indicate a trend toward a
somewhat steeper head-flow relationship at 6853 rad/s (75,000 rpm). The data
points at 9947 rad/s (95,000 rpm) show a higher pressure rise than predicted.
There were several data poinfs measured during test -006 at this speed;
however, the measurements were taken at a constant flow-rate, and all the
points fell on top of one another. Therefore, only one point at the highest
speed for test -006 is shown on the graph. The other points are from test
-016 and -018 just before cutoff. The large impr_ ement in performance
observed at 9947 rad/s (95,000 rpm) is attributed to the axial inlet and
inducer design and its effect on eliminating the former existing cavitation
problem.
Using the pump inlet and discharge pressures and temperatures, the pump
isentropic efficiency can be calculated. This isentropic efficiency is very
sensitive to the temperature differential across the pump; therefore, at
the higher speeds with corresponding higher temperature differentials, the
accuracy of the temperature measurement is not as critical and a more accurate
efficiency can be determined. For example, near 9423 rad/s (90,000 rpm),
the temperature differential across the pump is 28 to 33 K (50 to 60 F) but,
at 4712 rad/s (45,000 rpm), it is only approximately 8 K (12 F).
The efficiency is expected to vary with Q/N (where Q equals pump flow in gpm,
and N is pump speed in rpm) and, due to the thermodynamic characteristics of
the hydrogen, will vary with speed. These effects are seen in Fig. 89, which
shows the isentropic efficiency versus pump flow at four different test speeds
scaled to 9947 rad/s (95,000 rpm). The predicted efficiency-flow character-
istic is also shown on the figure. Measured efficiencies are higher than
predicted and considered to be very good for the size and complexity of
this pump. The flow data cover a fairly wide range, and the shape of the
test data curves agree very well with the predicted curve at both the high-
and low-flow conditions. With these curves, the data indicate that the peak
efficiency occurs at a somewhat higher flow than design point, but very near
the peak of the predicted curve.
Numerous internal pressure measurements were made at different points through
the pump. These internal pressures are, of course, most useful as diagnostic
information to uncover the source of performance deficiencies, but no signifi-
cant performance deficiencies were uncovered in the present test effort. With
these internal pressures, a comparison with predicted internal pressures is
possible to indicate the consistency of the prediction at intermediate steps.
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Having met the overall pomp performance prediction, it was expected that the
intermediate pressures would also be met. This is seen to be the case from
Fig. 90 and 91 , which compare predicted and test pressures at several stations
and at two different speeds. The actual test values are shown by symbols and
are arbitrarily connected by straight lines. This does not necessarily imply
that the pressure varies linearly with distance. For the predicted values,
the actual measured inlet and bearing coolant temperatures were used as a
starting point.
At the speed of 6125 rad/s (58,500 rpm) (Fig. 90), the measured values are
somewhat higher than the predicted values through the first-stage impeller
and diffuser, and the measured data exceed the predicted values by an even
greater margin _n the second diffuser. At 9423 rad/s (90,000 rpm) (Fig. 91),
the measured ar_ predicted values are fairly close at each point through the
first-stage, with the measured data showing better pressure recovery through
the second stage radial diffuser than was predicted. The good performance in
the first _tage, shown by the measured data at both speeds, is indicative of
good suction performance. Any potential cavitation problems have been
eliminated with the design of an axial inlet and inducer configuration. It
should be kept in mind that these measured pressures are local static pressure
and may not be truly representative of the average static pressure across the
station, and that this local value could easily vary from a true average at
changing speeds and flows. In general, the overall agreement between
measured and predicted values is considered to be very good. Figure 92 shows
the variation of the internal pressures versus flowrate for test -005 scaled
to 9947 rad/s (95,000 rpm).
Suction Performance. Two tests were run at 8295 rad/s (79,000 rpm) in which
the pump inlet static pressure was reduced to the vapor pressure with two-
phase flow at the pump inlet. The ratio of flow to design flow was 0.70 and
0.95 on the two tests. Maximum recorded liquid-phase suction specific speed
was 39.42 rad/s (m3/s)½ (J/kg)4 (108,000 rpm gpm½/ft3/4), and minimum NPSH
was 13.1 meters (43 feet) as shown in Fig. 93. Pump inlet static pressure
is shown versus pump presJure rise in Fig. 94 , indicating significant head
falloff did not occur until there was two-phase flow at the inlet. Fig-
ure 95 shows NPSH versus pump pressure rise with the two-phase inlet test
points plotted at zero NPSH for indication. With two-phase flow at the inlet,
the _luid quality must be known to determine density, inlet velocity head,
and NPSH.
Idle-_Lede Test Results. Three tests were run at the idle-mode speed of
2415 rad/s (23,000 rpm). Pressure rise versus flowrate is shown in Fig. 96.
Flowrate range was from 0.259 to 0.972 kg/s (0.79 to 2.14 ib/_cc) _t a,
NPSH of 128 meters (420 feet) and above. The pressure rise slope is flat
from 0.363 to 0.545 kg/s (0.8 to 1.2 ib/sec) flowrate. The pressure rise at
lower NPSH is essentially the same as at higher NPSH. Pump Isentropic
efficiency could not be determined accurately at 2415 rad/s (23,000 _pm) due
to the low pump temperature rise of about 1.7 K (3 F).
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Suction performance tests showed no pressure rise falloff do-n to where pump
inlet static pressure equalled the vapor pressure. Figure 97 shows pressure
rise versus NPSH. Shaded points have two-phase flow at tbe inlet. NPSH
could not be determined for the shaded points because fluid qual.!ty and den-
sity are not known. Density is required to determine inlet velocity head for
NPSH. Figure 98 shows pump pressure rise versus pump inlet static pressure.
No pressure falloff is shown for some points at lower inlet pressures than
when the vapor pressure first occurred. Figure 99 shows that discharge flow
did not decrease until after pressure falloff occurred.
Balance Piston Performance. In all of the tests, the balance piston appeared
to be functioning to achieve a good axial thrust balance. Internal pressures
were available at the third impeller discharge, within the balance cavity
and at the balance piston sump. The pressure within the balance cavity
would be expected to have a magnitude between the other two pressures.
Observation of the data indicated that the balance cavity pressure also seemed
to maintain a relatively constant position between the other two, indicating
a very stable operation through'all of the tested points of operation.
Selected data slices are presented in Fig..1.00 to illustrate this. The
balance piston position was between 23 and 26% of the balance piston travel
from where the high-pressure orif_c: was closed for all slices analyzed.
This is shown in Fig. i01 through 108 which present the balance piston para-
meters and indicated point of operation over a wide speed range.
Pump Stall Characteristics
The data obtained in test 019 is of particular value in that it defined the
low specific speed limits of the Mark 48-F turbopump from the standpoint of
stall and fluid boilout. Consequently, test 019 warrants a detailed examina-
tion, which is presented below.
Test 019 was planned to be a head-flow ex_ursion at a constant speed of
8587 rad/s (82,000 rpm) from design flow coefficient to 54% of the design
flow coefficient. At 73% of the design flow coefficient, the pump head rise
dropped 3.2%, and the head-flow slope changed from negative to positive with
test time and decreasing flow. At 67% of tile design flow coefficient, pump
discharge flow anu pressure dropped sharply, unloading the pump at full
turbine power, and causing an overspeed cutoff. Maximum pump speed at the
cutoff was 11414 rad/s (109,000 rpm). Analysis of stage and diffuser pres-
s'JLc indicated the shift at 73% of design flow coefficient was the result of
a per(ormance change in the first-stage diffuser reducing pressure recovery
across the diffuser. A review of earlier tests with flow coefficients near
70% of design showed the shifted, reduced head operating point was stable,
repeatable, and independent of speed end pump inlet pressure.
Obserwltions from the CRT plots at the overspeed cutoff indicated pressures
upstream of the first-stage diffuser had increasing pressure spikes responding
to the f!owrate drop and speed increase with some liquid in the rotating
elements. Pressures downstream of the flrst-stage diffuser sh_wed a sharp
dropoff which indicated low density, vaporized hydrogen in the second- and
thlrd-stage rotating elements.
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Both the performance shift at 73% of design flow coefficient and the
overspeed cutoff at 67% of design flow coefficient were the resuJt of perfor-
mance changes in the first-stage diffuser.
The pressure shift and overspeed cutoff are documented in the CRT plots in
Fig. 109 through 112 . In Fig. 109 , the shift in pump discharge pressure
and the change in slope with time and reducing flow are shown alon_ with the
sharp drop at the overspeed cutoff. Pump speed is sho_ in Fig. ii0 . The
test was controlled for constant speed of 8587 rad/s (82,000 rpm) which is
shown across the shift and up to the time when the pump overspeed occurred
causing the cutoff. Figures iii and 112 show the pump discharge flow-
measuring venturi pressure drop and the flow-controlling throttle valve
position. No significant deviation was observed at the time of the shift.
Th_ throttle valve continued to reduce the flow toward the target of 54%
of design flow coefficient until interrupted by the overspeed cutoff.
Performance Shift. The overall pump head rise versus flow curve for the data
scaled to 9948 rad/s (95,000 rpm) is shown in Fig. 113. The test began near
the design flow of 0.0396 m3/s (627.5 gpm). The head-flow characteristic
from design flow to the point of shift was comparable with previous tests at
8578 rad/s (_2,000 rpm). The head rise dropped 3.2% across the shift. The
head-flow slope changed from a negative stable slope to a positive,
unstable slope, as the flow was reduced by the throttle valve.
The overall pump isentropic efficiency is shown versus scaled flow in
Fig. 114 Prior to the shift, the efficiency characteristic was comparable
to previous tests. Efficiency dropped 4.9% or 3 points across the shift.
The turbopump was thorouRhly instrumented with interstage static pressure
taps as shown in Fig. 115 The pressure change across each element and stage
could be analyze@.
The scaled static pressure changes across each stage versus scaled flow are
sho_ in Fig. 116 . The characteristics that did not indicate a shift were:
I. The long diamonds of pressure change a_'ross tilethird stage
2. The square diamonds for the second stage
3. The triangles indicating the pressure change across the
first-stage inducer and impeller
The parameters that did indicate a shift were:
I. The circles for the first-stage diffuser and crossover aud
the second-stage impeller
2. The squares for the first-stage inducer, impeller, and diffuser.
Parameters including the first-stage diffuser showed the shlft.
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The scaled static pressure changes across each stage diffuser are plotted in
Fig. 117 • No shift is seen across the second- or thlrd-stage diffuser. A
shift of 22% is : own in the pressure recovery across the flrst-stage dif-
fuser.
The conclusion drawn from Fig. 116 and 117 was that the pump performance
shift at 73% of design flow coefficient was the result of a performance change
in tile first-stage diffuser.
After observing the shift in test 160-019 at 73% of design flow coefficient,
the other low flow coefficient tests, 160-005, 160-012, and 160-014 were
reviewed.
Tests 160-005 was a head-flow test at 6283 rad/s (60,000 rpm). The lowest
flow was 72% of the design flow coefficient. The head rise shifted downward
as the throttle valve was closed to get tlae 72% flow. The head rise st 72%
flow was below the char_cterlstics c lrve generated from the higher flow data.
As the throttle valve w_s opened to get higher flow points, the head rise
shifted upward.
Test 100-012 was a 2409 rad/s (23,000 rpm) suction performance test with a
minimum target of 50% of design flow coefficient. As tile throttle valve
was closed from 76% to 62% of design flow ct, eff_cient, the head rise shift
occurred similar to higher speed tests.
Test 160-014 was a suction performance test at 71 */, of the design flow
coefficient and 8273 rad/s (79,000 rpm). tlead rise at high NPSH was
plotted directly on Fig. 113 after the shift at a scaled flowrate of
0.0280 m3/s (443 gpm) and scaied head rise c.f 46634 m (153,700 feet). No
significant dropoff of head rise occurred for an inlet pressure reduction
from 69.6 N/cm 2 (101 psia) (NPSH of 1067 m (3,500 feet) to 13.78 N/cm 2
(20 psia) (below liquid wtpor pressure) (Fig. 9".).
No hardware changes were noted a_,ring the post test 160-01_ dtsassembJy
that would affect the first-stage diffuser performance.
The performance shift appears to be a _tall condition in the first-stage
diffuser. The stall is relatively mild from an overall pump standpoint
although it results in over a 207_ drop of static pressure rise across the
first diff,tser. Prediction of this stall phenomenon would reouire analysis
of the diffuser vanes with the Rocketdy'_e Three-Dimensional Analysis
Program (P,3DAP) and the boundary layer program. The occt,rrence of something
very similar was encountered during model testing of the Crand Coulee pumps.
This effect was greatly reduced by opening up the Inlet area to the diffuser
by such means as cutting back the diffuser leading edges or by using a
fewer number of vanes. Similar techniques could be potentially used to
eliminate the performance shift on this pump. This "step" caused no problems
in pump operation on the Crand Coulee pump.
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Boil Out. Figures 118 through 120 are CRT plots of inducer discharge tip
static pressure, first-stage impeller discharge static pressure, and first
crossover inlet static pressure which also represents flrst-stage diffuser
discharge static pressure. At the overspeed cutoff, the pump inlet and
inducer and first-stage impeller discharge pressures spiked responding to
the increase in 3peed and decrease in flow. The pressure increase with speed
and flow drop indicates some liquid hydrogen in the flrst-stage rotating
elements after flow and pressure had dropped at the pump discharge. Inducer
static pressure rise head coefficients calculated before the cutoff and at
the maximum spike conditions were within 36% of each other showing the
inducer pressure approximately responding to the speed change during the
overspeed. However, because the pump inlet pressure also showed a spiking
condition, a waterhammer type of effect must also be present. That is, as
the flow is abruptly shut off, the pressure in the first-stage rotating
elements experience a waterhammer type of upsurge. This, too, indicates a
l_quid in the inlet regions of this first stage. The first-stage diffuser
discharge pressure showed no pressure rise with the oversFeed, only the sudden
dropoff that was typical of all pressures downstream of the first diffuser.
There are four potential explanations of the sudden performance change:
I. Pump stall
2. Cavitation due to velocity mismatch at the diffuser
3. Cavitation due to thermodynamic heating effects in the pump
4. Increased thermodynamic heating due to a crack in the
second-stage impeller.
Each of these are discussed below and related to the observatione from the
test data.
The pump has already demonstrated a stali phenomenon as experienced in the
performance shift previously discussed. The diffusion factor at the time
of the cutoff was 0.736 ignoring the effects of the initial stall; that Is
considered to be much too high for safe operation without stall. Another
indication is _hat all pressures from the first-stage impeller discharge
and on upstream rose as the speed increased before they also decreased. All
pressures measured downstream of this impeller fell off without rising first.
This problem is magnified by the arrangement of the leakage path. The
first diffuser sees the rear wear ring flow which has been heated by the rear
shroud pumping action. It is returned to the diffuser at an angle which is
different from the vane angle. The second diffuser sees more than the pump
inlet flow by an amount equal tc the balance piston flow. The thlrd diffuser
flow is essentially equal to the pump inlet flow.
The primary argument against a pure stall phenomenon is that test 160-012
had previously been run to an even lower flow coefficient without experi-
encing any similar effect. Test 160-012 was run at a lower speed 2409 rad/s
(23,000 rpm), and this could effect other operating features, but a pure
stall phenomenon should be flow coefficient related.
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Figure 118. Inducer Discharge Tip Static Pressure
vs Time (Test 019, 1979)
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Also, pump stall usually results in a loss in head and efficiency, but without
causing a sudden dropout of head so that a large change occurs in the absorbed
horsepower.
Cavitation is another possible cause. The pressure in this area at the time
of the performance breakdown was of the order of 689 N/cm 2 (I,000 psi). If
cavitation did occur, it would be due to high local over-velocities resulting
from the average calculated incidence angle of 0.0419 radians (2.4 degrees)
and the diffuser leading edge shape. The diffuser vane inlet angle is 0.140
radians (8 degrees). An inlet local velocity 1.53 times the average diffuser
upstream velocity can lead to cavitation.
The primary argument against a pure cavitation explanation is that test
160-014 was a suction performance test run at almost the same speed
8273 versus 8587 rad/s (79,000 versus 82,000 rpm) and almost the same flow
coefficient (0.71 versus 0.67 times design flow coefficient). Test 160-014
demonstrated two-phase flow pumping capability at much lower operating inlet
pressures than test 160-019. It is very unlikely that a major change in
suction performance capability would occur with such a small change in flow
coefficient.
From the purely thermodynamic heating standpoint, the first sign of a
problem would appear at the eye of the second impeller. This is the result
of adding hot hydrogen from the front wear ring and the balance piston.
However, the analysis shows that this heating is not a problem until the
inlet flow coefficient is much lower. Thus, it appears that the problem
is not basically a thermodynamic one. This is further supported by the
results of test 160-014 which experienced much lower inlet static Fressures
which would lead to a more likely thermodynamic heating problem, yet none
occurred.
The pump teardown did show that the second impeller had experienced a crack
completely around the front shroud that would permit extra leakage flow from
the second impeller discharge into the second impeller near the eye. It is
generally assumed that the crack actually occurred due to the overspeed,
thus making it an effect of the problem rather than a cause. This assumption
is based on the fact that the pump had been previously run at over 9425 rad/s
(90,000 rpm) without any indication of a crack developing such that a crack
would not be expected to initiate at 8587 rad/s (82,000 rpm). However, if
the crack did occur at operating speed due, e.g., to dynamic loading
associated with off-design operation, the resulting effect on pump perfor-
mance would be significant. The Stress Department has indicated that the
crack width would be of the magnitude of 0.076 mm (0.003 inch) at 8587 rad/s
(82,000 rpm). This is comparable in magnitude to the front wear ring clear-
aace so that a comparable flowrate would be bypassed to the impeller eye.
This flow would have two negative effects. First 't adds extra heating to
the impeller inlet flow, and secondly, it enters into the impeller flow path
as a sheet that would have a major disruptive effect on the second impeller
flow field. This can be seen in Fig. 121 which shows the Jet of flow
discharging in a direction almost opposing the through flow.
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Based on previous wear ring flow studies, tl,efront wear ring flow at design
flow conditions would be approximately 0.09 kg/s (0.2 ib/sec). This compares
with an estimated impeller design flow of 3.33 kg/s (7.35 ib/sec). However,
at the low flow coefficient of test 160-019, the impeller flow would be
reduced by approximately 30% with an increase in leakage flow. Assuming
only a 10% increase, the percent of flow entering the impeller through the
crack would be approximately
i00" i.I (0.2) = 4.3%
0.7 (7.35)
However, the crack through which this flow entez_ the impeller is only about
0.178 mm (0.007 inch) wide which would lead to jet velocity of approximately
50 m/s (164 fps) where
V = i.i (0.2) (144) = 50 m/s (164 fps)
4 (7) (2.2) (0.007)
The impeller flow meridional velocity is of the magnitude of 30.5 m/s
(I00 fps) at this condition so that the jet could easily block a significant
amount of flow area and lead to a severe separation problem in the impeller
and possibly to a cavitation problem due to the resulting overspeeds near
the blocked inlet.
Thus, it can't be proven that the crack initiated at the 8587 rad/s
(82,000 rpm) operating condition; if it did, this could have caused the
resultant effects noted in the hydrodynamic parameters. If the crack were
not the cause, then some combination of separation an_ thermodynamic effects
would have to be postulated. For example, the initial separation, experi-
enced at even lower pump speeds resulted in cavitation. These two effects
would then interact to cause a significant blockage of flow at the diffuser
inlet which resulted in thermodynamic boilout or total stall such that the
pump horsepower absorbtion dropped off and caused the pump to overspeed.
Turbine Performance
The flrst-phase performance evaluation tests of the Mark 48-F turbopump
assembly were conducted with GH2 turbine working fluid, and with LH2 flow
through the pump. The results of these tests provide a comparison of the
power developed by the turbine with the power required by the pump to deliver
the measured pump heads and flows. These data additionally will establish
the overall turbopump performance.
The following power calculations were made:
I. Turbine-developed horsepower calculated with turbine isentropic
enthalpy [AHcT_m_] available at the test pressure ratio, GH2 work-
ing fluid ma_§ _iowrate [Wt], turbopump speed [Nt], and turbine
component efficiency at the respective test conditions
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2. T_rbine Horsepower calculated with working fluid total temperature
drop [_T(T_T) ] measured across the turbine, and GH2 working fluid
mass flow [Wt]
3. Pump horsepower calculated with pump head and flow data at the
respective speeds selected for the analysis
Turbine test instrumentation _as located as shown on the turbopump assembly
drawing 9R0011560 in Appendix A and in Fig. 115 to obtain the following tur-
bine test parameters for the performance analysis:
I. Turbine total inlet temperature, Ttl, measured at the turbine inlet,
downstream of the preburner
2. Turbine inlet static pressure, Psl, measured at the entrance to
the first-stage nozzle
3. Turbine exhaust total pressure, Pt2, measured downstream of
the turbine exhaust flange
4. Turbine exhaust total temperature, Tt2, measured downstream of
the turbine exhaust flange
5. Turbine speed, Nt
Turbine mass fiowrate was calcualted with data obtained with a venturi and
orifice which were located, respectively, upstream and downstream of the
turbine.
The analysis was performed for a range of turbine velocity ratios (U/Co T-T)
from 0.220 to 0.389 and turbine speeds from 4398 to 9027 rad/s (42,0C0 to
86,200 rpm). A tabulation of pertinent test data appears in Table 14.
The performance calculations, which utilized process hydrogen gas properties
at the test state conditions, are identical to those used previously to
establish turbine aerothermodynamic performance with GN 2 at the Wyle
Laboratories, E1 Segundo, California.
Turbine inlet total pressure was calculated as the sum of the first-stage
nozzle inlet static pressure, and dynamic pressure calculated at the entrance
plane of the first-stage nozzle. The total-to-total pressure ratio was
established with calculated inlet total pressure and turbine test exhaust
total pressure. The turbine-developed horcepower calculation utilized turbine
isentroplc available energy (T-T) foz the respective test pressure ratio,
calculated GH2 mass flowrate corrected for GH 2 compressibility (Z) effects,
and turbine efficiency (T-T) corresponding to the test velocity ratio.
Turblne-developed horsepower was calculated from the equation
hptd - 1.415 x _T(T_T ) x Cp x Wt
where C - process specific heat
P
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Pump horsepower (h ) required to drive the liquid-hydrogen pump stages was
established with p_p fluid horsepower (hppf) and the pump isentropic efficiency
parameter _pl as follows:
Pump horsepower, h = hppf
PP npi
A plot of test hpt d, hpt, and hpp versus turbine velocity ratio _U/Co (T-T))
data appears in Fig. 122 for the test points appearing in Table 14. The overall
agreement is not as good as would be expected. The turbine horsepower calcula-
tions would be expected to be somewhat larger than the pump horsepower because
of parasitic losses.
A review of the test results indicates the best agreement between hpt d and h_p
is at a speed of 9027 rad/s (86,200 rpm) ant /C o of 0.389. At this operatihg
point, a difference of 333 kw (4_6 hp) exists between the 1752 kW (2348 hp)
turbine developed norsepower and the 1419 kW (1902 hp) absorbed by the pump;
this represents a 19% difference when referred to turblne-developed horsepower.
This variance is attributed to the following conditions, which influenced the
test results:
i. The mixing loss resulting from hydrogen seal leakage entering the tur-
bine gas path -- This colder hydrogen flow originates at the pump and
reduces the available energy of the gas path turbine working fluid by
disrupting channel state corditions and velocities.
2. Turbine mass flow data were calculated with venturl and orifice test
parameters which experienced some calibration shifts and instabilities
in the higher turbine power test points -- A review of test conditions
and data indicates that ralculated turbine mass flows were higher than
experienced during the test. An additional mass flow disruption was
caused by seal leakage entering the turbine gas path.
The net effect of these variances upon the calculated values of turbine-
developed horsepower, hpt d, could possibly account for it being 19% greater than
pump required horsepower. A comparison of turbine (hpt) horsepower, calculated
with total temperature drop across the turbine indicates much better agreement;
there is only a 6.2% power difference with pump required horsepower.
In conclusion, a review of the turbine test results indicates the demonstrated
overall turbopump efficiency has met the performance objectives of this program.
Bearings and Seals
Turbine Shaft Seal. Figure i23 shows the pressure drop across the _urbine shaft
seal as a function of pump speed. The results indicate that the pressure drop
across the seal increases as the speed increases which would be expected. This
results in a positive purge flow across the turbine seal, thus preventing con-
tamination of the turbine coolant from the turbine gas.
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Pum_ Bearing. The pump bearing temperatures as a function of pump speed are
presented in Fig. 12t.. Tile pump inlet temperature, orifice upstream tempera-
ture, and tile pump bearing temperature rise (i.e., the differet,ce between the
irl.et and orifice upstream temperatures) are shown in the Figure. _.t is shyan
that the pump inlet temperature remains fairly constant over the entire speed
range, and the orifice temperature increases as the speed increases. The pump
bearing temperature increases as tile speed increases. The pump bearing tempera-
ture rise is approximately 4 K (8 R) at 9uO6 :'ad/sec (86,000 rpm) and 0.5 K
(1 R) at 2408 rad/sec (23,000 rpm), wilich indicates that tile temperature rise
aero3s the bearing is higher at high rpm since the load on tile bearing is
greater. These data reveal that the pump bearing is petrol-ruing as e._pected.
Pump bearing flowrate could not be accurately calculated because the temperature
upstream of the measuring orifice indicated tile flow was two-phase due to tile
bearing pressure drop and heat ad,:itton. With two-ph;Ist flow. the quality of
the fluid must he known to determine density and enth;llpy. 'File data reductions
program used the vapor side density to c;llcul;lte coolant flowrate.
Pump bearing par;lmeters during two suction i_erform;inct- tests /ire shown in
Fig. 125 and 126. A bearing temperature rise of about 4 K (8 R_ iv, showr, for
both tests at high inlet pressure.,; which compares with Fig 124. 'rest 007 in
Fig. 125 wa:; near the design flow coefficient. The bearing temperature rise is
shown to decrease with reducing inlet pressttrt'. It would be e::pected that tile
bearing temt_erature rise would inc"ease with rt,dut'i_g inlet pleSstlr._ ' bet':luse the
bearing coolant flow det're;lses ;is shown by tht, de_'rt';I._;ing bearing orifice
pressure )top. ttowever, tile fluid at the bearitlg orifice is two-phase for all
slices in test 007. Sir, ce beari:lz heal .Jddit ion slloltld be ne;irlv constat;t at
const;lnt _peed during tilt, c;ivitation test, Fig. 12S indic;ire.', the puml_ bearing
cool;int was adequ,lte even ;It %,t,I-v low flow I'_ec,ltl.qe tilt' t'ool;int did not fully
vaporize. Tilt. bearing fluid enttl;,Ipy re;Iv l_e increa._ing, but it did no( because
.quffici_mt lx' to get to the x,apor side of till' dome.
Test Ol, in I:i£. I 2{_ W.l.q rtin .it a des ign f 1o_, rat io ol t). 71 . *rht. bt,.ir ill_,
pl'eS_4tll't'S ;Ind tt.mpt'l';ltlllt's ,|re _'.'milar down to an inlet |lres.qllre o| .__1].1_ N/t'm"
(30 psi:_. Below 20.t_ N/cm 2 (_O psta)° tilt' prt..qsur,' drops ;.re similar, but tilt'
orifice dt,wva,4tre;im lemper,iturt, illcrt'.lses indit'.|tlng that tile }_e,ll'|n_ cool,mr
h:ls I Lt[ly v;ipori::t.d. Evt'tl then, the temper.ltttre l'i.qt' w;ia le.qs th;tn l.'t K
(25 R _ .
It ix recommellded Ill;it tilt, turbopumt_ I_ot be opel'diet; ill very low inlet [_ressllrt, s
for long periods becanse of the low Ct_O1;II_I flow rind pott.nti.iI t'oolilnt v;|poriz,i-
ti,,n and I_,ss of effectiveness.
i!_tr_bttly B._ja_rin._. The perforraanc,, ,' fhe turbine bearing is presented in
Fig. 127. The i_nnlp discharge temper;|ture, turbine beat'tng t'ool;int temper;Iture,
and ttlrbi:le beilring temperature ri,_e is shown ;It various pump speed.q. Tht, pump
d|sch,ll'ge lenl[_er,lltlrt, Is seen to incrl2ase ;is the I_Uml_ rpnl ll_cre;i.qes; howevel',
tilL' turbine blearing coolant tt, mperatnre remains nearly co_lstant ;It iibotlt 46 K
(81 R) up to 7014 rad/sec (67,000 rpm) before _ncreas|ng to t51 K (110 R) at
q004 rad/sec (86,OO0 rpm). This results [n a hlght:r turbine bearing tempera-
ture rise ;it 25(]8 rad/set" (23,0(1:) rplll) than at 9004 rad/sec (8(_,000 rpm).
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The temperature rise is 20 K (36 R) at 2408 rad/sec (23,000 rpm) as compared to
9 K (17 R) at 9004 rad/sec (86,000 rpm). This probably indicates that more flow
is going through the bearing at the higher pressures associated with the higher
speeds. It probably also suggests that the bearing load is small even at high
speeds so that little heat addition is occurring.
Dynamic Analysis
The objectives of the Mark 48-F dynamics investigation have been to identify
critical speeds, subsynchronous whirl or other dynamic anomalies which may be
present within the operating range. Analytical and experimental methods were
used. A finite element computer model of the rotor was developed and rum to
obtain the calculated critical speeds and mode shapes.
During turbopump operational tests at the LIMA test facility, dynamic data were
collected f.romcasing accelerometer and Bently proximeter instrumentation. Rap
testing of the test apparatus was also done. The dynamic data were processed in
oscillograph, amplitude mean squared (AMS), isoplot, and amplitude spectrum
forms. Analytical and experimental results were compared for correlation.
It was concluded that critical speeds exist at 3351 rad/s (32,000 rpm) and
6750 rad/s (64,460 rpm). No subsynchronous characteristics were observed. An
indication of a 12 per revolution blade wake amplitude was noted on testsl06 and
019. Amplitude increased significantly at approximately 2.2 seconds prior to
cutoff.
It is recommended that prior to any future testing, the rotor and casing be
independently rap tested to determine natural frequencies as an aid for future
analysis of system dynamics and bearing loads.
Objectives. The overall objectives of dynamics analysis of the Mark 48-F tur-
bopump wece to note any possible dynamic problems and to make recommendations
concerning their resolution. Several areas of interest are of obvious impor-
tance. These are identification of critical speeds, subsynchronous whirl, or
dynamic anomalies which could be present within the operating range. To iden-
tify these phenomena, a combination of analytical and experimental techniques
•"ere used. With this lu mind, the specific objectives of the dynamJc investl-
gatiou may be stated as follows:
I. To develop and u._ean analytical model to determine the calculated
critical speeds and mode shapes for the Mark 48-F rotor over a range
of bearing spring rates
2. To experimentally identify the critical speeds of _he Mark 48-F
turbopump and compare the model to tbese
3. Fo check for the, presence, of subsynchronous whirl characteristics in
experimental data for the Mark 48-F turbopump
4. To eh_ck for the prL, sence of dynamic anomalies i_ experimental data
for the Mark 48-F turbopt,mp
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5. To make appropriate recommendations concerning the future design,
development and testing for the Mark 48-F turbopump
Analytical. For analytical determination of critical speeds for the turbo-
pump, the in-house structural response analysis program, V9567, was used. A
finite beam element model of the Mark 48-F rotor was developed for input to the
program. The important input quantities are stiffness and mass properties for
the rotor. Stiffness properties are estimated from the development of a "load-
llne diagram" which depicts the amount of rotor material available for stiffness
contribution. It is from this diagram that model element size is determined
Mass and inertia properties are calculated from a drawing of the rotor, knowl-
edge of material density, and use of the in-house PROP computer program. The
resulting model for the Mark 48-F turbopump contained 59 nodes and 67 beam
element s.
Two cases were considered. Case 1 is a case where the tle-bolt for the rotor
assembly is not supported at its midspan and is thus free to assume its own mode
of vibration, independent from the rotor as a whole. Case 2 represents the case
where the tie-bolt is stiffly fixed to the rotor as3embly at its midspan and
thus not independent of the rotor assembly. Physically, these two cases repre-
sent the times when the midspan tie-bolt bushing does not snub and does snub
against the inner diameter of the rotor assembly, respectively. Since any
deflection of the tie-bolt relative to the rest of the rotor assembly will cause
it to snub, Case 2 is considered to be most realistic. Each of these cases was
run for a range of bearing spring rates.
Experimental. The Lima facility testing of the Mark 48-F turbopump were
fully assembled operational tests. The Mark 48-F turbopump was driven by pres-
surized hydrogen gas and pumped liquid hydrogen during these tests. Dynamic
instrumentation consisted of casing accelerometers, Bently proximeters, and a
shaft speed probe.
The casing accelerometers were capable of detecting primarily rotor/casing
accelerations, but would also detect the accelerations of the test structure as
a whole. Five accelerometers were used and their zonal locations are shown in
Fig. 128.
Bently proximeters are magnetic probes which sense the gap between the casing
and the rotor shaft. Two Bently proximeters were installed on the Mark 48-F
turbopump; one at the pump end and one at the turbine end.
The speed probe is a magnetic sensor which detects spotfaces on the rotor shaft.
Four spotfaces are on the Mark 48-F turbopump speed nut, and therefore the
oscillograph of the speed probe shows four pulses per shaft rew_lution. Shaft
speed is then fcund by determining pulses per unit time.
All data from these devices were recorded simultaneously with an IRIC B time
channel on magnetic tape for data processing. Three types of data processing
were used. These are oscillograph records, AMS records, and isoplots. Oscillo-
graph records are time histories of Instrumentation responses. They give
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dlscrete data for each test at some point in tlme. Amplitude mean squared (AMS)
records dlsplay the squared value of a time averaged instrumentation response,
usually versus pump speed (normal averaging time is 200 ms). Isoplots glve rela-
tlve frequency response (much llke a power spectral denslty) as a function of
test time for accelerometer responses. Each of these data processing techniques
has a different value in analyzing test results.
Detection of Critical Speeds From Experimental Data. During testing, the
Mark 48-F turbopump was instrumented with accelerometers, Bentiy proxlmeters,
and a speed probe for measurement of dynamic characteristics. Uslng this instru-
mentation and the subsequent data prccesslng (osclllograph and AI_S records),
three methods were devised for the detection of crltlcal speeds.
ID Method No. I utilizes accelerometer measurements and the oscillograph record.
Accelerometers are mounted on the case of the turbopuL_p CFIg. 128). Accelera-
tlons detected at the case may be expected to be large while the rotor is pre-
cesslng at its critical speed. Thus, as pump speed approaches the critical
speed, acceleration levels tend to increase and, as pump speed moves away from
the critical speed, accelerations tend to decrease. D ring speed r_mps in the
test, this phenomenon manifests itself as a "blossom" in the oscillograph
record. Since the osclllograpb relates all parameters of interest simultaneously,
pump speed may be read from one track, directly below the blossom.
Depending on how the data for each test have been processed, speed may be read
by counting speed probe pulses per unJt time, from a d-c conversion or by count-
ing the one pulse per revolution d_turbance noted by the accelerometers
themselves.
This method of critical speed identification is considered by the author to be
the most reliable.
ID Method No. 2 utilizes the speed probe itself and the oscillograph record for
detection of a critical speed, the speed probe senses the slots cut in the speed
nut on the rotor shaft_ On the Mark 48-F, the speed nut hae four slots. Thus,
for each revolution of the shaft, the speed probe_senses four pulses. While
operating at a speed other than the critical speed, these pulses appear nearly
equal in magnitude on the oscillograph record. While operating at a critical
speed, however, the precession of the rotor may cause the speed nut to assume
varying positions with respect to the speed probe during a shaft revolution.
Due to the varyln@ distance of the slots from the speed probe, the amplitude
of the pulses begins to modulate. The frequency of the modulation should be
close to one four:h that of the speed probe pulses. An inspection of the
oscillograph record may reveal this modulation, and the crltlca] speed can be
taken at that point from the oscillograph.
ID Method No. 3 utillze_ the AblS record of casing accelerometers. A critical
speed appears as an abrupt resonance on the AMS (since the AMS is a square
function). From experience, a critical speed is considered to be positively
identified when at least 60% of the accelerometers respond slmultaneous]y.
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Discussion of Results. Figures 129 through 133 show calculated critical speeds
and mode shapes for the cases with and without the tie-bolt spring included in
the _nalytical model. Case 1 represents that where the tie-bolt does not snub
against the ID of the rotor assembly. Thus, the tie-bolt is free to assume its
own critical speed independent of the rotor assembly as a whole. Case 2 repre-
sents the case where the tie-bolt is stiffly tied to the rotor assembly at its
midpoint and is therefore not independent of the rotor assembly. Case 1 shows a
much lower third critical speed and greatly different mode shape than those of
Case 2. This third critical speed of Case 1 may be interpreted as the "tie-bolt
mode." It may be seen that the fourth critical speed of Case 1 is nearly equiva-
lent to the third critical speed of Case 2. Thus, when the tie-bolt is stiffly
fastened to the rotor assembly, the third mode of Case 1 vanishes. This accounts
for the differeaces in the mode shape. Since any deflection of the tie-bolt will
cause it to snub against the rotor assembly ID, Case 2 is the analytical model
which most closely represents the real conditions.
A summary of the dynamic analysis data developed during the study of the turbopump
is presented. Table 15 through 17, presents the identification of the first
through third critical speeds found from the three methods of critical speed
determination. Table 18 presents a comparison of the calculated and observed
critical speeds from the test program. Table 19 summarizes the turbopump accel-
eration levels at 8545 rad/s (8].600 rpm) for tile Lima test stand tests 17 through
19. The results show a reasonable correlation between the calculated critical
speeds and those observed for the first two modes from oscillograph data. Case 2
shows poor correlation with the observed critical speed for the third mode. Case 1
shows good correlation with the third mode, but this seems unreasonable since its
correlation is even better than that of mode 1. Decreasing correlation would be
expected with higher modes or vibration. Recalling that the predicted third mode
is the tie-bolt mode and is not a realistic representation of the Mnrk 48-F turbo-
pump, explains why this tmprovemeut in correlation occurs. Therefore, according
to uhe model, the third critical speed should be near 13509 rad/s (129000 rpm) and
according to experimental results, n critica] speed occurs at 9676 rad/s (92400 rpm).
The mode shape for the third critical speed is a whipping of the pump end of the
rotor. If the observed 9_76 rad/s (92400 rpm) critical speed is real, then the
speed probe and Bently proxtmeter data should detect this motion. I,'.x;_minatJon
of the oscillograph data for -018 and -019, however, does not indicate its pres-
ence. The possibility exists that the observed critical speed is really a pump
excited structural resonance. Posttest inspection of the components shows them
to be tn good condition. Although vibration "cuts" were experienced in testing,
nL, signs of rubbing appear on the rotor.
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TABLE 15. IDENTTFTCAT[ON OF FIRST CRITICAL SPEED FOR HARK 48-F TURBOPUMP
Critical Speed, rad/s (rpm)
Lima
Test Identification Identification Identification
No. Method No. 1 Method No. 2 Method No. 3
-015 ND* ND ND
-016 3,299 3,848 NA** NA
(31,500)/(36,750)
-017 3299 (31,500) NA 3519 (33,600)
-018 3299 (31,500) ND NA
-019 3519 (33,600) ND 3560 (34,000)
*ND - Data "Not Distinguishable"
**NA - Data "Not Available"
TABI,E 16. II)ENTIFICATION OF SECOND CRITICAl, SPEED FOR blARK 48-F TLIRBOPLIHI'
Critical Speed, rad/s (rpm)
Lima ......
Test Identification Identification Identification
No. Method No. I Method No. 2 Method No. 3
-015 6676 (63,750) ND* 6723 (64,200)
-016 6597 (63,000) NA** NA
-017 6880 (65,700) NA 6912 (66,000)
-018 ND ND NA
-019 6849 (65,400) ND 7]37 (68,150)
*ND - Data "Not Distinguishable"
**NA - Data "Not Available"
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TABLE 17. IDENTIFICATIONOF THIRDCRITICALSPEED FOR MARK48-F TURBOPUMP
CriticalSpeed,rad/s (rpm)
Lima
Test Identification Identification Identification
No. MethodNo. I MethodNo. 2 MethodNo. 3
-015 ......
-016 9425 (SO,O00) NA* NA
-017 ND NA 8419 (80,400)
-018 ND ND** NA
-019 9922 (94,800) ND 8667 (82,760)
,., , , ,,.
*NA - Data "NotAvailable"
**ND - Data "NotDistinguishable"
--Test-015Not Run To Third Critical
TABLE18. COMPARISONOF CALCULATEDANDOBSERVEDCRITICALSPEEDS
Average
Observed CalculatedCriticalSpeed,rad/s (rpm)
Critical CriticalSpeed,
Speed ID I; rad/s (rpm) Case I % Difference Case 2 _ Difference
First 3,351 3,042 9.2 3,043 9.2
(32,000) (29,053) (29,054)
Second 6,750 5,710 15.4 5,744 14.9
(64,460) (54,529) (54,852)
Third 9,676 9.017 6.8 13,574 39.6
(92,400) (86,107) (129,623)
Note:
I. Observedcriticalspeedstakenas truevaluesfor percentdifference
calculations.
2. Bearingspringrate takenas 300,000lb./in.
3. Case I: Modelwithouttie-boltspring
Case 2: Modelwith tie-boltspring
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TABLE i9. MARK 48-F TURBOPUMP ACCELERATION LEVELS AT 8545 rad/s
(81,600 rpm) FOR LIHA TESTS -O17, -018, AND -O19
Lima Acceleration, g p_p
Test
No. PRA PTA TRA TI'A TAA
-017 8.7 5.5 I0.I 1!.5 20.5
-018 13.9 7.6 10.1 17.0 17.1
-019 13.4 8.5 10.5 19.1 30.0
Structural rap testing was performed at the Lima facility for the purpose of
identifying test stand structural resonavces. The raps were made in likely loca-
tions at tilerurbine end of the apparatuq. Aecelerometer data obtained from tile
rap test were processed into amplitude spectrum graphs (rms acceleration versus
frequency) from which predominant frequencies were recorded. The rap locations
and test results are summarized in Table 20.
Table 20 shows that the three structural resonances exist very near tileobserved
crltieal speed. All three of these resonances were detected by rap testing near
the turbine end exhaust support frame. Lima-Ol8 and -019 tests show that the tur-
bine end accelerometer responses are higher than those of pump end accelerometers
at cutoff. The resonance of 1581 Hz shows identical correlation with test -019
observed critical speed of 9927 rad/s (94800 rpm). Therefore, it is concluded
that the observed critical speed of 9676 rad/s (92400 rpm) is most probably a
test stand structural resonance.
Test data from tests -018 and -Ol9 are presented in the form of lsoplots in Fig.
134 and 135. The Bently proximeter test data for test -019 is given in Fig. 136.
From the data shown in Fig. 134 and 135 it may be observed that no subsvnchronous
characteristics are exhibited.
Froal analysts of tile data in Fig. 135, it Is concluded that a signttieant increase
in the 12 per revolution blade wake amplitude occurs at approximately 2.2 seconds
prior to cutoff. At approximately 2.b seconds prtor to cutoff, the Bentlv prox-
imeter data of Fig. 136 show initiation of significant 40 ltz oscillations. Because
of their t, lose correlation ill time, these occurrences are considered to be related.
Conclusions. From the results presented in Table 18, It ts concluded that the
Hark 48-F turbopump critical speeds for the first and second modes art, 3151 rad/s
(32000 rpm) and 6750 rad/s (b4480 rpm), respectively. These crtttcal speeds show
reasonable correlation with the analytical model. It is further concluded that
the observed critical speed of 9676 rad/s (q2400 rpm) is most probably a test
stand structur;ll resollalll'e.
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From the data shown in Fig. 134 and 135, no characteristics of subsynchronous
whirl are observed for the Mark 48-F turbopump.
From the analysis of the data in Fig. 133, it is concluded that a significant
increase in the 12 per revolution blade wake amplitude occurs at approximately
2.6 seconds prior to cutoff. The Bently proximeter data of Flg. 135 shows
initiation of significant 40 Hz oscillations. Because of their close correlation
in time, these occurences are considered to be related.
Recommendations. It is recommended that prior to any future testing of the
Mark 48-F turbopump, the rotor and casing be independently rap tested to deter-
mine natural frequencies as an aid in future analyses of system dynamics and
bearing loads. The casing accelerometer data identifies resonances, but it is
often difficult to deters.Joe whether the observed resonance Is a rotor mode or
a casing mode. Rap testing is a fast, accurate, cost-effectlve method of Iden-
tifying rotor and casing frequencies.
Turbopump Disassembly an_ Hardware Evaluation
Turbopump S/N 01-2 was completely disassembled after the 1979 test series and
the detail components were examined for signs of excessive wear or incipient
failure. The hardware evaluation consisted of detailed visual inspection of all
components, followed by penetrant and X-ray tests of the most critical parts.
Figures 137 through 146 illustrate the posttest condition of the parts. All
components were in excellent condition with the exception of the second-stage
impeller which had a crack in the electron beam weld joining the vr_-imyeller to
the main impeller front shroud. Figure 137 includes the three _ntpellers, both
turbine wheels, turbine second-stage nozzle, and bearing package components.
The two crossovers and axial inlet ports are illustrated in Fig, 138. The
flrst-stage turbine wheel and second-stage nozzle are included in Fig. 139. The
second-stage wheel is shown in Flg. 140 with the cover which includes the copper
plated tlp seal. A satisfactory rub pattern in the copper plate is evident in
Fig. 140. Some of the instrumentation is shown in Fig. 141 with the shaft seal
and tie bolt. A close-up view of the lattfr two pieces is presented in
Fig. 142, showing the rub pattern on the dynamic seal portion of the tie bolt.
A typical bearing condition is exemplified in Fig. 143. The close-up views
shown in Fig. 144 through 146 illustrate the condition of the silver plated
first-, second- and thlrd-stage inlet step labyrinths. Some rubbing has taken
place at each step labyrinth, but without detrimental long term effects.
The crack incurred in the second-stage impeller is shown In Flg. 147. A cross
section of the impeller, illustrating the location of the electron beam weld
Joint is included in Fig. 148. Analysis with the aid of X-rays revealed that
the electron-beam weld center was not located precisely on the interface between
the two parts. As a result, the interface was fused only over part ot the
depth. The weld is not a structural Joint from the standpoint of either detail
needing it to sustain centrifugal loads. Its function is to prevent fluid
recirculation and to provide a path to transmit torque from the main impeller
hub to the prelmpeller. Since there is sufficient radial interference at the
hub between the two components to accomplish the latter function, the impeller
could have continued to operate wlth possibly some increase In internal leakage.
The impeller was not destroyed for the analysis; plans ore to reweld the joint
_,i_h a properly located electron beam weld pass, and continue to use It in
future testing.
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CONCLUSIONS
From the results of the testing and analysis of the axial inlet configuration it can
be concluded that the modified turbopump exhibits the following characteristics:
I. Adequate forward and aft bearing cooling during operation
2. Satisfactory balance piston operation at all speeds
3. Excellent suction performance at all operating speeds
4. Excellent head-flow efficiency pump characteristics
The high temperature level of tile front bearing coolant noted in prior testing
evidently was caused by heat soakback from the massive instrumentation cap. With
the axial inlet, the temperature rise was small. Minor changes in the turbine
end bearing coolant system to increase coolant flow corrected the high temperature
levels of the coolant emanating from the bearing on previous testing programs.
The test results and analysis Jndlcate the balance piston is operating satisfac-
torily at all operating speeds. Analysis indicates the balance piston position
is nearly centered in its balance range, and adequate margin exists over the
operating range of the turbopump.
From the test data, it can be concluded that the modifications implemented, includ-
ing the axial inlet and inducer addition, has resulted in excellent pump suction
performance. Values in excess of 36.7 (rad/s) (m3/s)I/2/(J/kg) 3/4 = (100,000
rpm.gpm I/2/ft3/4) were obtained at high pump speeds. In the idle-mode conditions
(2400 rad/s, 23,000 rpm), a capability of operating at zero NPSH without head loss
was demonstrated. The increase in area at the inlet eye of the impeller to accept
the wear ring leakage flow and the incorporation of an axial inlet with an inducer
are credited to the large improvement in suction performance.
The head generated by the pump exceeded design requirements, and the isentropic
efficiency was higher than prediceed. It is conrluded that this improvement over
the previous test configuration is caused bv the elimination of the cavitation
effects by the aforementioned methods. A pump stall condition at flows below 70%
of design flow _,'as observed and documented.
During the testing, a resonance condition was identified around 9634 rad/s,
(92,000 rpm) manifested l>y an increase in vibration .levels. Rap tests of the
turbopump and test stand and analysis of the test data indicate that it is a hous-
ing or test stand resonance conditim_. Additional effort is recommended to Isolate
and identify this phenomenon.
From the evaluation of mechanical integrity, the turbopump operated well, The dis-
assembly of the unit disclosed a crack in a nonstructural weld in the second-stage
impeller front shroud. This was traced to a weld qualitv defieiencv and is easily
correctable. AI 1 other turbopump components were ill exc,,llent condition.
In genera, it cdn be concluded that the test program was extremely successful and
the moOtflcations made to the turboplmp achieved their purpose, with the turbopump
exhibiting excellent performance characteristics.
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APPENDIX A
MARK 48-F TURBOPUMP
ASSEMBLY DRAWINGS
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